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Deaths
Retired local pastor, the Rev. Charles M. 
Schwaab, 86, died Feb. 19 in St. Louis.

Rev. Schwaab served as a local pastor to 
Alton Grace, Hartford and Elsah UMC’s for 15 
years from 1998 to 2013. He served in the 
U.S. Army and was active with the Salvation 

Army and the Colonial Fife and Drum Corps.

Condolences may be sent to his wife, Marjorie Schwaab, P. O. Box 
5024, Godfrey, IL  62035-5024

The Rev. F. Olive Davis, who served 
for eight years in the IGRC, died Jan. 31 in 
Tampa, Fla.

Rev. Davis was a pastor whose orders from 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church 
in 1994 by the former Central Illinois 

Conference. She served pastorates at Bloomington Wesley 
associate; Bellflower-Foosland; and Urbana Wesley associate 
between 1991 and 1999. 

Expression of sympathy can be send to her sister: Penny Davis 
Clarke, Esq., 13513 Redspire Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20906.

We have received word of the death of 
former part-time local pastor Willa Bruce, 
81, who died Jan. 4 in Omaha, Neb.

After a distinguished career in higher 
education, she relocated to Springfield, 
where she was a professor at the University 

of Illinois-Springfield. Following retirement from higher 
education, she was licensed as a local pastor and served three 
years at Divernon and Farmersville.

For a complete obituary, visit: https://heafeyheafey.com/
willa-m-bruce-smallwood

Condolences may be sent to her husband, Dr. James Walton 
Blackburn, 5110 S. 49th St., Apt. 608, Omaha, NE  68117-2158.
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THANK YOU with your Giftsfor Embracing

Churches Making Donations to  
Our Conference, Our Kids in January
[Churches listed in Bold made their first recorded contribution to OCOK]
Alma
Altamont First
Belleville Union
Bloomington Wesley
Blue Mound
Bethalto
Bethany
Bourbonnais Grace Community
Bridgeport
Buckeye (Owaneco)
Carbondale Grace
Carmi First
Chillicothe First
Columbia Bethany
Danville Saint James
Delavan
Dunlap (Marshall)
Forrest
Green River
Greenwood

Highland Hope
Hudson
Island Grove
Jacksonville Wesley Chapel
Kewanee First
Lebanon First
Macon
Manteno
Marion First
Maryville Saint Luke’s
McDowell
Monterey
Mount Vernon Epworth
Mount Vernon First
Mount Zion
Murrayville
Nauvoo
New Baden
Palmyra
Pana

Paris First
Parkville
Pekin Grace
Perry
Pontiac First
Quincy Union
Rock Island Two Rivers
Saybrook Wesbein
Shattuc
Springfield Douglas 
Avenue
Tremont
Villa Grove
Warrensburg
Warsaw 
Weldon
West Frankfort Trinity
Winchester
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Appointments
In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great Rivers 
Conference, Bishop Frank J. Beard appoints the following:

Gary Fairchild to Gibson City, Iroquois River District, effective 
July 1.

Michael Paulson to Morton, Illinois River District, effective 
July 1.

Carolyn Marie (Carrie) Carnes to Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Galesburg (ELCA), Interim Pastor, effective Feb. 1.

Carolyn Marie (Carrie) Carnes to WIU Wesley Foundation, 
Interim Director, effective Aug. 1, 2019.

Mary Arnold to Dwight, Vermilion River District, effective July 1.

Rhoda Warner to Bourbonnais Grace Community, Vermilion 
River District, effective July 1. This is her first appointment in 
IGRC.

Heju Nam to Homer, Iroquois River District, effective Feb. 1. 
Rev. Nam is an elder in the Northern Illinois Conference. This is 
his first appointment in the IGRC.

Status Change
Kim Dancey, discontinuation of appointment, Iroquois River 
District, effective Feb. 1.

Bishop Frank Beard

Five keys to catch fish
Fishing is not just another activity in the life of the 

church. It is one of the foundational purposes for which the 
church exists. 

The promise of Jesus given to those original hereditary 
fishermen and women, is that they would learn from him 
how to catch fish. I have often wondered what caused Peter, 
Andrew, James and John to literally leave everything to fol-
low this itinerant carpenter? 

Jesus lured these veteran fishermen in by using what he 
knew they could not resist; namely, the promise of catching 
fish. The invitation recorded by Mark was not fancy, but it is 
a power-packed promise that basically says, “follow me and 
I’ll show you how to catch people” (Mark 1:16-17).

Christianity in the western world, by most accounts, 
has fallen on hard times. In the language of fishing, our lines 
are slack, our nets remain empty and we are forced to admit 
that we are not catching any fish. I don’t believe that Jesus is 
pleased with our lack of productivity. 

The United Methodist Church is on the verge of a major 
separation because of our inability to agree on issues of hu-
man sexuality. Our failure to remain united is fueled, in part, 
by our blaming and shaming each other over the denomina-
tion’s decline. Some cite our conservative / traditional views 
as the reason we are not attracting new people. Some say we 
have become too liberal and have compromised the gospel 
message and have lost our ability to witness effectively. 

I keep trying to point out that it does not matter which 
side is “right” because we have a major hole in the boat and 
our ship is taking on water. The only way to “save the Meth-
odist church” is to fix the gaping hole. The hole can only be 
fixed by Jesus and he will only fix it if we are committed to 
following him into the aquatic mission field to catch fish. The 
hole will repair itself as we get back to the primary task of 
catching fish and making disciples. 

People often ask me, “what’s the key to catching fish?” 
When I give them an answer, they often stare at me in disbe-
lief as if to say, “that’s all?” I mean, really, we are not talking 

rocket science here, it’s fishing! 
Fishing is easy. Most of you have 

heard me say, “anybody can fish, I’m go-
ing catching!” Catching is not difficult if 
we follow the lessons that Jesus taught. 
Jesus guarantees that if we follow his 
example, we will catch fish. The plan of 
Jesus reaches people with the love of a gracious God and of-
fers them help and relief from their world of darkness. Jesus 
catches folks where they are and transforms and transitions 
them into his new creation.

Here are my top five keys to catching fish:

1. Fish where the fish are at.
2. Fish where the fish are biting.
3. Fish with what the fish like to eat.
4. Fish with the right equipment.
5. Fish with a willingness to change methodology.

I’ll throw in a sixth one for free, although it should not 
have to be mentioned, “fish like Jesus taught the original 
disciples.” Jesus calls us to follow him and he has promised 
that we would be successful if we just take on his character 
and nature and emulate his behavior.

The season of Lent is a season set aside for personal and 
corporate assessment and renewal. I know that as a United 
Methodist Bishop I need to be renewed and restored. I need 
to repent and seek God’s face in search of a new heart, fueled 
by the passion of Jesus Christ. I need to become even more 
committed to following Jesus and learning from him how to 
catch fish. 

Jesus is still calling and challenging us to join him in 
the pursuit of catching souls. I invite you as an IGRC family 
member to join me in catching fish with the Lord. Let’s go 
catching, anybody can fish!  

God Bless,
Bishop Beard

Photos courtesy of Orange Chapel UMC.
(ABOVE) Orange Chapel UMC held its final worship service Jan. 29, 
completing its mission after 163 years. 

Individuals Known to have  
made Donations in January
[Through their local churches, online (igrc.org or 
embraceocok.org) or by text (OCOK  to 91999)]

Joe & Stacy Tomich
Carol & William Lakota Eastin
Carolyn Stephens — Thomas Stephens
Linda Harrod
Paul & Diane Copeland
Martha Zimmerman — in celebration 
    of the life and ministry of Bill Causer 

District Gifts Received:
Embarras River
Kaskaskia River

Photos courtesy of Judy Vidakovich
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Photo by Andy Black
Bishop Frank Beard prepares to serve Communion at the Garden Tomb to the group of 2019 Ordinands along with family members that accompanied 
him on a Holy Land Pilgrimage Feb. 14-23. A total of 29 comprised the group.

(LEFT) This new community outdoor food pantry is located on the back 
side of Flora First UMC with access through the alley by the church’s 
parking lot 24 hours a day. 
Anyone in need of food or hygiene items may help themselves. Donation 
of non-perishable items (no glass jars) can be left inside the pantry or 
dropped off at the church during office hours. 
The food pantry is part of a larger effort of community sharing that 
includes other churches, businesses and organizations who are helping.
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Clergy mentor training
SPRINGFIELD – Training for clergy 
mentors will be Thursday, March 5 at Dwight 
UMC and Thursday, March 19 at Galesburg 
First UMC. Both sessions run 9 a.m. to noon.
Clergy mentors work with Local Pastors 
who have not completed the Course of 
Study and Provisional Members. This support 
during the first few years of appointive 
ministry is essential for the formation of our 
pastors.  
Clergy mentors are clergy in full connection, 
associate members, or full-time local pastors 
who have completed the Course of Study 
trained to provide ongoing oversight and 
counsel with local pastors and provisional 
members pursuing ordained ministry. 
This is the same training that has been 
offered since 2015. You do not need to 
repeat it if you have completed training since 
2015. 
Questions? Contact Shane Smith - 
ssmithigrc@gmail.com or 309-453-6000.
Register online for either event at: https://
igrc-reg.brtapp.com/mentortraining 

2020 Reach 1,000
SPRINGFIELD – The Office of 
Congregational Development is hosting 
2020 Reach 1,000 -- an event to equip 
churches to make new disciples.
The training will be Friday, March 20 and 
Saturday, March 21 at O'Fallon First UMC.
Space is limited. To secure space for your 
registration, full payment must be received. 
No refunds will be available, but individual 
participants may be changed.
Register online by visiting: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/2020Reach1000 

Mission Volunteer training
CARLINVILLE – Mission Volunteers are 
individuals or couples (ages 18 and up), 
who seek long-term partnerships with 
communities around the world.
Mission Volunteers will be holding a training 
event April 22-25 in the IGRC at Lake 
Williamson Christian Retreat Center in 
Carlinville.
Mission Volunteer opportunities are diverse 
and range from working with refugees, 
children and youth, serving as a teacher, 
pastor, camp director or health care 
professional. The length of service ranges 
from two months to more than two years.
To be a Mission Volunteer, apply online to 
attend an upcoming training where you will 
be prepared for partnership and mission in 
the world.
Read more and register online by visiting: 
https://www.umcmission.org//serve-with-us/
mission-volunteers 

Making a Good Move
SPRINGFIELD – Bishop Frank J. Beard 
with church consultant Doug Andeson will 
be facilitating a workshop entitled Making 

a Good Move for all clergy receiving a 
new appointment in 2020 and a team of 
representatives from the new church/charge.
This two-day event is designed to enhance 
your ministry and to prepare you for a 
successful transition. 
Making a Good Move will take place on April 
24-25, at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential 
Doubletree Hotel in downtown Springfield.
There is no charge for this workshop; 
however, you will need to make your own 
arrangements for lodging. We anticipate that 
the receiving congregation(s) will care for 
the lodging and mileage reimbursements.
Register online by visiting: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/goodmove 

Early Response Team training, 
recertification
STREATOR – An Early Response Team 
training and recertification classes will be 
held on May 16 at Streator First UMC.
The training is for persons who wish to 
become certified as Early Responders. The 
recertification is for early responders whose 
certification is up for renewal.
Both sessions will be run simultaneous from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Read more by visiting www.igrc.org/
disasterresponse 
Register for ERT training at: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/ERTStreatorFirst200516 
Register for recertification at: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/ERTRecertStreatorFirst20200516 

Bishop’s Open 2020
CHATHAM – The 2020 Bishop’s  Open 
will be on Friday, May 22, at the Piper Glen 
Golf Course Club near Chatham. 
Festivities begin at 9 a.m. with a grab n'go 
breakfast followed by a shotgun start at 10 
a.m. Lunch will follow the completion of the 
golf outing at approximately 2:30 p.m. as the 
foursomes complete the course.
Everyone is eligible for a door prize, but you 
must be present to win. Single registrations 
as well as foursomes can be registered 
online. All proceeds of the outing will be for 
the Our Conference, Our Kids campaign 
to endow spiritual life programs at each 
of the five conference agencies dealing 
with children and youth -- The Baby Fold, 
Chaddock, Cunningham Home, Lessie Bates 
Davis Neighborhood House and Spero 
(formerly the United Methodist Children's 
Home).
Contact Laura Steinway at lsteinway@igrc.
org or at 217-529-2395 for registration 
questions.
Contact Ted Frost at tfrost@igrc.org or at 
217-529-3217 for sponsorship questions.   
Registration deadline is Monday May 18. 
Register at: https://igrc-reg.brtapp.com/
bishopsopen2020 

Aldersgate 2020 in Peoria
PEORIA – Aldersgate Renewal Ministries 
has announced that Aldersgate 2020 
Conference will be at the Peoria Civic 
Center July 9-12.
The conference theme is Breaking the 
Chains, taken from Psalms 107:13-14.
There is a 10 percent discount for early 
registration through April 24.

Visit the event website at: https://
aldersgateconference.org/ 

ILCAAAP seeks entries to 
Alcohol Awareness poster 
contest
SPRINGFIELD – Illinois Churches in 
Action invites all students in grades 6 - 12 
to participate in the 25th Annual Alcohol 
Awareness Poster Contest. Students should 
design artwork around the theme "Alcohol 
is a Drug, Don't Drink Drugs." The actual 
words do not need to be present on the 
poster as long as the art captures the theme.
Top prizes are a HP laptop computer, Galaxy 
tablet, and Fire HD8. Individual school prizes 
will also be awarded. Entries are due by 
April 13. Please mail to: 1132 W. Jefferson St, 
Springfield, IL 62702.
Complete instructions and information can 
be found online at www.ilcaaap.org or call 
ILCAAAP at 866-940-6871.
An estimated 88,000 people die from 
alcohol-related causes each year, making 
alcohol the third leading preventable cause 
of death in the United States.

Harvest Ministry Team events
The Well for Youth Workers – paid and 
volunteers – are invited to attend one of The 
Well sessions in March. Mark Oestreicher, a 
youth ministry veteran currently leading the 
Youth Cartel, will be leading the sessions 
during the 2020 event. Choose between 
three locations and each site will include the 
program and a meal together. IGRC youth 
ministries and Harvest Conferences have 
partnered in this event.

• Monday, March 2 – Belleville St. 
Matthew UMC, 5:15 to 8:25 p.m.

• Tuesday, March 3 – Springfield Cherry 
Hills Baptist Church, 2125 Woodside 
Rd., 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

• Tuesday, March 3 – Bloomington area. 
Site to be determined, 5:15 to 8:25 p.m.

Register online at www.harvestconferences.org.
The Light Kids Conference is a one-day 
event for children in first through fifth grades 
focused on fun and Bible teaching around 
the theme of MOVE (A look at Joshua, Mary 
and Jesus). The day includes the music with 
Harvest, fun time with Shout! Co Puppets, 
lunch, Bible Buzz and recreation time (with 
a 30- foot inflatable obstacle course). Most 
often, a children’s ministry group attends 
together along with sponsors/leaders from 
the church. You don’t have to have a big 
group to do this – you can bring 2 or 3 kids 
if you’d like! Other times, a family will attend 
with a child and some friends. We ask that 
at least one adult register and be present 
with students attending the conference. For 
more information, registration forms, or 
online registration, visit www.kidsconference.
org Each of the events begins at 9 a.m. and 
concludes at 2 p.m.
Dates and locations for the conference are:

• Saturday, March 7 – Peoria First UMC
• Saturday, March 21 – Marion Aldersgate 

UMC
• Saturday, March 28 – Troy UMC

Becoming – a girls’ conference for teen girls 
from sixth to 12th grade will be Saturday, 
April 4, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Troy UMC. 
Rebekah Bled from Tulsa, Okla., will be 
the speaker. Rebekah grew up in southern 
Illinois and is now married, has a young son 
and is serving in ministry in Tulsa. During 
the Girls Conference, students (and any 
female adults who wish to join them) will 
take part in worship, seminars, experience 
stations, refreshments and lunch. Registration 
information can be found at www.
girlsconference.net.

Christian ConversationsAnnouncements & Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPCOMING EVENTS

Changing the world  
with just one person

BY DAVID SCHULTZ
Pastor, Orion UMC

Everybody is talking about 
Russia…

Odds are that you’ve never 
heard of Rev. Bruce Weaver. I’d never 

heard of him either until he died. He was 97 when he 
entered the Church Triumphant, the first anniversary 
of his death was Feb. 18.

Rev. Weaver was a United Methodist pastor from 
Texas. On April 10, 1979, he was serving a church in 
Wichita Falls, Texas, when one of the worst tornados 
in U.S. history cut through the city, killing 45 persons, 
including five in Weaver’s congregation. About 10 
percent of the city’s homes were destroyed or badly 
damaged.

Rev. Weaver stepped up, partnering with our 
denomination’s United Methodist Committee on 
Relief (UMCOR) to help rebuild the city. That led 
to a close relationship with UMCOR, and Weaver 
began recruiting and training volunteers and visiting 
disaster-ravaged areas around the U.S. and world.

Evantually – and after the fall of the Iron Curtain 
in 1991 – Weaver was able to build on his experience 
with UMCOR and he began bringing relief work to 
Russia. He led our denomination’s effort to provide 
food and medical relief there as the country emerged 
from Soviet rule. It was a chance for the United 

Methodist Church to re-engage in a country where 
Methodism had long roots but had dwindled to 
almost nothing in the Communist era.

Rev. Weaver became the founding leader of the 
Russia Initiative of the Methodist Church, reviving 
Methodism in the former Soviet Union. Rev. Weaver’s 
relief efforts and work paved the way for Bible studies 
to form, and eventually churches began to emerge in 
Russia.

Weaver led the Russia Initiative until 2003 – 
well past retirement age. Under his leadership, The 
United Methodist Church was able to provide aid, 
support pastors and new churches and even establish 
a seminary in Russia. There are now 90 to 100 United 
Methodist churches in the area influenced by Weaver.

Thomas Kemper, top executive of the United 
Methodist Board of Global Ministries, called Weaver 
“one of the most remarkable and effective United 
Methodist mission leaders of the late 20th century.”

“His love for the Gospel of Jesus Christ was reflected 
in his love for the Russian people,” Kemper added. “As 
Methodism re-emerged in Russia, he mentored church 
leaders and built links between believers there and in 
other regions, showing how former Cold War enemies 
could become friends in faith.”

The Rev. Sergi Nikolaev, president of Moscow 
Theological Seminary of The United Methodist 
Church called Weaver “the single crucial reason” for 

the rekindling of Methodism in Russia.
You may be wondering why I’m sharing Bruce 

Weaver’s story with you. One reason is because I 
told our Confirmation class that throughout church 
history, God has repeatedly changed the world with 
just one person. God changes the world as people 
like John Wesley and Dietrich Bonhoeffer and Bruce 
Weaver make themselves available to God.

Secondly, I wanted you to see how you are 
changing the world by supporting our church so we 
can pay our general church apportionments – just as 
you are changing the world through your support of 
UMCOR.

Finally, I wanted to give you a glimpse of the 
global nature of The United Methodist Church. We 
are part of something that is big and wonderful and 
triumphant.

Thanks be to God!

(Rev. David Schultz is pastor of Orion UMC in the 
Spoon River District. Reprinted from The Courier, the 
church’s newletter, Feb. 2020 edition)

A single, life-changing conversation
Editor, The Current:
In the summer of 1964, I was working as a surgical orderly at 
Methodist Hospital in Peoria.  One afternoon, as I was wheel-
ing a patient back to his room, a young man wearing a coat 
and tie was waiting for the elevator.  
He smiled and asked if I was a medical student.  I told him I 
was a seminary student.  He asked where and in what de-
nomination.  I told him my school was an ecumenical divinity 
school and that I was a Methodist.  When the elevator came, I 
got on and took the patient back to his room.
When I returned to the elevator, the young man was wait-
ing for me. Bill Zander introduced himself and said he was a 
Methodist minister.  He asked if I had a Conference. I replied 
that I was a newly-ordained deacon in the New York East 
Conference, that I was unsure if I would stay in the ministry, 
and that I was looking for a place of service that would con-
firm, or not confirm, my calling.
Bill, in his warm and enthusiastic way, commended the Central 
Illinois Conference, and that I could have a good ministry here. 
I don’t remember what else he said in that extended conver-
sation, but he planted a seed. We are both now retired and 
have been good friends since that chance hospital meeting.
We both have a lover’s quarrel with the UMC and are sad-
dened by the conflicts dividing our denomination.    We 
believe in the Gospel Good News.  We believe in a church 
that sets its people (clergy and laity) free to think and practice 
their ministry, without setting them adrift. We believe in church 

that truly practices open hearts, minds, and doors. We believe 
in theological diversity, and inclusion.
I am part of this Conference, in part, due to that conversation 
54 years ago when Bill told me about a Conference where I 
would find a home and a meaningful ministry.
It is likely that a denominational separation is coming that sadly 
may be best for all.  We hope and pray that our Conference 
will honor being true to the big tent conference we have 
experienced; and a conference where differences are hon-
ored and respected in the spirit of Christian love. And where 
in service clergy can say to those preparing for ministry this 
is a conference where you can have a good and meaningful 
ministry and you are needed.
What Bill and others said to me a half century ago was some-
thing like: “come to this Macedonia and find your ministry 
here.” And, as in John Wesley’s admonition: “if your heart is 
right give me your hand.” I am so grateful for the churches I 
served, the faithful and loving laity who have graced my life, 
and the congregation of the clergy of which I am still a part.
Jim Bortell
IGRC retired clergy
Also noted: Happy 100th birthday (on Jan. 19) to Bob Pitsch, 
also a retired member of our Conference.  I  knew Bob in 
my childhood and have greatly respected him as a minister 
and colleague many more years than the years I have been a 
Conference member.

New contacts  
for Chaddock 
speakers
Editor, The Current:
As you may have heard by now, I just re-
tired Feb. 7 from Chaddock after approxi-
mately 12 years of service there.
In my role, I spoke at literally hundreds of 
churches over the years.
Now that I am retired, the contact per-
sons if churches are looking for a Chad-
dock speaker would be Shawna Bunnell or 
Jeff VanCamp at Chaddock instead of me. 
Jeffrey Rasche
IGRC retired clergy

REV. BRUCE WEAVER

Eldorado First UMC began a new partnership with Feed My Sheep Ministries of Southern Illinois in January.
As Feed My Sheep and Eldorado First work together and with the community, lives are transformed 
through the love and grace of Jesus Christ. The food pantry operates the fourth Saturday of the month 
from noon to 3 p.m. in the church gym. The pantry has been serving just under 200 families on average 
in this three-hour period once a month since its opening. Feed My Sheep also operates additional food 
pantries in the communities of Marion, Bonnie and Zeigler. 
Feed My Sheep is a Christ-centered ministry offering physical, emotional and spiritual help to those in 
need. They hope to reach all of God’s children – the poor, the homeless, the addicted, and the formerly 
solid middle class – anyone who needs a hand up. By meeting people’s needs for food, clothing, and 
resources, God will do so much more than we can. When God’s children are treated with respect and 
shown unconditional love, their hearts are softened to change. Photos courtesy of Chris Wise
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Local Church News Local Church News

BY GWENDY GARNER
Randolph County Herald-Tribune

CHESTER – Throughout the year, the First 
United Methodist Church of Chester will celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of its building at State and 
Servant streets.

The church's Lay Leader kicked off the 
yearlong celebration by presenting a church history 
on Jan. 26.

The Methodist congregation in Chester 
actually dates to 1840, when D.H. Hatton, a 
Methodist circuit rider, gathered six communicants 
in the town and organized the church. A German 
Methodist Church was organized in 1848. By 1850 
the two congregations were meeting at 851 State 
St., with the Methodist Episcopal Church (English 
speaking) meeting upstairs and the German 
Methodists meeting downstairs.

In 1872 the Methodist Episcopal Church 
purchased a church building from the local 
Presbyterian Church and began meeting there. 
That church building, which still sits behind the 
current Randolph County Courthouse, is presently 
owned by the First Christian Church.

In 1919 the Methodist congregation bought 
property at 871 State St. and built a church 
building at a cost of $25,000. The cornerstone of 
the building was laid at 2:30 p.m. on July 11, 1920. 
Officiating were the mayor of Chester, prominent 

citizen and church member Dr. W.R. McKensie, 
and the pastor, the Rev. Josiah G. Harmon, who 
served the congregation from 1917 until 1921.

The congregation continued to grow, and 
eventually an education building was needed. In 
1961, under the leadership of the Rev. R. Paul Sims, 
a two-story addition was completed at a cost of 
$83,000.

According to a current church spokesman, the 
women of the church raised a lot of that money by 
hosting weekly dinners for the community, cooked 
in the church's old kitchen. The dinners were sold 
at 50 cents per meal.

The Chester congregation has seen some 
denominational changes through the years. A 
unification in 1939 changed the name from 
Methodist Episcopal (M.E.) to First Methodist. 
In a 1968 merger, the name became First United 
Methodist.

All throughout 2020, historical aspects of 
the church will be addressed at Sunday morning 
worship services. Plans are being made for the 
Bishop of the United Methodist Church to join the 
congregation later this year and the church plans to 
participate in various community activities as the 
year progresses.

(Reprinted with permission from a Feb. 5 article 
of the Randolph County Herald-Tribune, www.
randolphcountyheraldtribune.com)

BY MARCO CARTOLANO, Jacksonville Courier-Journal

MURRAYVILLE  – Murrayville United Methodist Church 
is marking its 200th anniversary with a year-long celebration. 
The church opened in 1820, but the exact date isn’t known, 
said Kris Heaton, the church’s administrative assistant.
As a result, the church is planning special events throughout 
the year.
Among plans in the works are an open house, guest speak-
ers – including Bishop Frank J. Beard on March 15 – and 
musical events. Members also are putting together a cook-
book with personal recipes and a T-shirt commemorating 
the anniversary, Heaton said.
Other events still are being planned, she said.
Heaton said she is excited to celebrate the years Murrayville 
UMC has been part of the Murrayville community.
“We have been around to reach out to the community for 
so many years,” she said.
The church is asking anyone who has been affiliated with 
the church over the years to provide any photos or bulletins 
from the church to be included in a display commemorating 
the church’s history.
The staff also is working on gathering a history of the 
church’s 200 years. Melanie Wildhagen, a church member 
and co-coordinator of the church’s Murrayville-Woodson 
Food Pantry, is seeking information about the church and 
historical photos.
The church used circuit rider clergy when it started, Wildha-
gen said. A circuit rider was a Methodist clergy member who 
rode horseback across a region to minister and organize 
congregants.
The current church building is the congregation’s third. The 
first and second buildings were constructed on separate sites, 
Wildhagen said. While they know the first church burned 
down, it’s unclear if the fire was accidental or set intentionally 
once the second church building was ready for use.
The second church was torn down and the current church 
was built in 1912 with an expansion in 1981.
For about three decades in the mid-1900s, from 1948 to 
1979, Murrayville UMC shared a minister with a congrega-
tion in Manchester, Wildhagen said.
The church now shares a pastor with Jacksonville Asbury 
UMC. Rev. Gifty Smith is the current pastor.
The church’s website (http://murrayvilleumc.umcchurches.org/) 
and Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/umcmurrayville/) 
will provide updates on events scheduled to celebrate the 
anniversary as the plans become more defined, Heaton said.
(Adapted from an article in the Dec. 7, 2019 issue of the Jack-
sonville Courier-Journal, www.mycourierjournal.com)

Chester UMC celebrates 100th anniversary in 2020

Murrayville UMC celebrating 
200 years in 2020

RETIRED PASTOR LEFT THE GIFT OF HISTORY
Rev. Everett Gott Collection donated to Saline County Historical Society and Museum
HARRISBURG  – Men in search of a myth will usu-
ally find one, but men in search of truth spend a lifetime 
searching and opening doors for others to continue the 
search.
Such is the case of the late Rev. Everett E. Gott, a Method-
ist pastor, amateur archaeologist and seeker of knowledge. 
Gott's wife, Ruth Dolores (Storey) Gott and his children 
understood their father's pursuit of knowledge and want-
ed his lifetime quest to continue, even after his passing.
The family of Gott, from Enfield, has donated his lifelong 
collection of locally found Indian arrowheads and artifacts 
to the Saline County Historical Society and Museum in 
Harrisburg. Gott began collecting in 1936 at the age of 12 
when he first found an arrowhead near the foundation of 
a home he was visiting with his grandmother in the town 
of Enfield.
He kept finding and collecting artifacts until the age of 88 
when he found his last arrowhead at his cabin in Hardin 
County. Gott died in 2014 at the age of 89. Because of 
his love of southern Illinois, the decision was made by his 
widow, Ruth, to donate the collection in its entirety to a 
local museum. She and the Gott family wanted southern 
Illinois residents to be able to see and enjoy their own his-
tory in their own locale. 
The gift is as much from Mrs. Gott as it is from her hus-
band, for, as she says, "He found it all, but I kept it safe." The 
four Gott children grew up with the collection, hunting 
with their father and playing with the stone grinders, play-
ing games on the unique table he made to display some 
of the best artifacts; it was a part of their everyday life. 
To honor his work ethic and careful curation, rather than 
selling the collection, they chose to donate it and make it 
available for everyone to see.
Gott and his wife were both born and raised in Enfield. 
As a young man, Gott worked during the war effort both 
in the production of the Thunderbolt and at the Evans-

ville Shipyard on the Landing Ship Tank, better 
known as the LST. He then worked for the 
Carmi Times as a linotype operator. He at-
tended Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
for his undergrad studies and earned his Master 
of Divinity from Eden Seminary. He then served 
as a pastor with the United Methodist Church 
in several churches in Southern Illinois until his 
retirement in 1989. The Everett E. Gott Collec-
tion includes an impressive array of arrowheads, 
tools, and pottery, many of which are arranged 
in frames handmade by Mr. Gott.
Mark Motsinger, a retired history teacher and 
president of the Saline County Historical Soci-
ety and Saline Creek Pioneer Village and Mu-
seum in Harrisburg, has worked to catalog and 
document the artifacts, in order to make them 
available for display and further study. Dr. Mark Wagner, 
director of the Center for Archaeological Investigations at 
Southern Illinois University, Heather Carey of the Shawnee 
National Forest and Brad Koldehoff, chief archaeologist for 
the Illinois Department of Transportation and Illinois State 
Archaeological Survey, have expressed interest in studying 
the collection. 
Koldehoff, who has been studying artifacts for years, plans 
to visit Harrisburg to view the collection in the early 
spring. According to Koldehoff, collections that are this well 
documented and have been passed on by the primary 
owner are not easy to find and are extremely helpful in 
lithic resource studies, such as the one he is conduct-
ing. Until now, Koldehoff says, his study has been lacking 
well-documented material from the southeastern part of 
Illinois.
Gott was much more than a collector, but a steward; each 
artifact has been meticulously recorded, not just where it 
was found, but when. Collections like this often disappear 

after the owners pass away, or are sold off and individu-
ally scattered without any information about where it 
was found. Though not a professional archaeologist, Gott 
conducted his investigations in a professional manner, 
recording his finds, drawing diagrams of where he found 
certain objects, and even conducting experiments in how 
the items were made.
Gott's investigations of the area's salt springs during their 
private ownership days are an invaluable tool in studying 
the site. Some of the most interesting artifacts from Great 
Salt Spring include large ceramic pans used during salt 
processing, His collection even contained experimental 
pottery pieces, not intended to be faked, but experiments 
in order to study the processes used to make the pottery.
The Gott Collection will be available for viewing by ap-
pointment and during regular museum hours, along with 
special occasions such as the Life on the Illinois Frontier 
and the Bluegrass and Barbecue Festival. The Saline Creek 
Pioneer Village and Museum is located at 1600 S. Feazel St. 
in Harrisburg.

Photo courtesy of Alton Main St. UMC

The Chi Rho Women’s Group from Alton Main 
Street UMC made blankets and quilts for Linus 
Blanket of Southwestern Illinois. Susan Boyle, 
Project Director of Linus Blankets, was the 
speaker at our October meeting. She explained 
that the blankets go to children of all ages who 
are seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in 
need of some comfort that a blanket may provide. 
Boyle’s presentation inspired our group to take 
on a new project.  The group met in January 
to start work and by Feb.2, they had finished 
34 quilts and blankets of all sizes. Chi Rho is a 
social/service group.

REV. EVERETT GOTT

Ruth Dolores (Storey) Gott, right, 
stands with Saline County Historical 
Society President Mark Motsinger 
at the donation of her husband's 
artifact collection to the society.

Photo courtesy of Saline County 
Historical Society

Churches join together for Manna Thursday
BY ELISE ZWICKY

Chronicle Media

CHILLICOTHE  – Volunteers from a group 
of Chillicothe churches are not only feeding the 
community’s spiritual soul, they’re feeding the body 
as well.

Organized by Chillicothe First UMC, about six 
parishes have joined together to offer those in need a 
free meal as part of a new Manna Thursdays program.

“I hope people will go to Manna Thursdays and 
realize that we’re all here to help and that we can lead 
them to the resources they might need. Chillicothe is 
definitely a community that pulls together and helps 
each other. It’s a very tight community,” said Kim 
Whitehurst, a member of Chillicothe First UMC who 
brought the program idea to her church’s missions 
committee last fall.

Whitehurst said the idea was inspired by Peoria 
First UMC’s Loaves and Fishes program, which 
started in 1994 and serves 250 to 400 guests during 
a weekday ministry that provides a free hot meal, 
food pantry, worship service, educational assistance, 
clothing room and medical clinic on Saturdays.

“We tried to come up with a new name to call 
it for our area so there wouldn’t be any confusion 
with the Peoria program,” she added. “Thursdays just 
seemed to be the best day for all the participating 
churches, schedule-wise.”

Six churches are currently participating, 
including Chillicothe First UMC, St. Edwards 
Catholic Church Chillicothe Bible Church, St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church and Rome Baptist Church. The 
Chillicothe Assembly of God Church will host Manna 
Thursdays during months that have a fifth Thursday.

The churches take turns hosting the weekly event 
with volunteers from each congregation cooking and 
serving the meals and sitting down with the guests to 
share the food in fellowship, Whitehurst said.

“It’s open to anyone who’s in need of a meal,” she 
said. “That’s really who we’re trying to reach. Maybe 
they’re just down on their luck right now and just 
need a little extra help.”

Only a handful of people have attended so far, 
but all gave positive feedback and said they would 
come again, Whitehurst said.

“We’re not shocked it’s low. We’re hoping as word 
gets out that we will grow and be able to reach more 
people,” she added.

John Merdian, a deacon at St. Edward’s, called 
Manna Thursday “a wonderful program as we strive 
to fulfill the beatitude, feed the hungry.”

He added, “While the program is still in its 
infancy, we may not be reaching people we expect 
need help, but I have seen it to be a great benefit to 
those who may be looking for more fellowship, those 
who live alone but like the social outlet it provides. 
It has also been a way for people of different faiths to 

come together and be supported by the community.”
St. Edwards has operated a food pantry for years 

and sees Manna Thursdays as another way to help 
those in need.

“First and foremost, it provides them a good 
meal for no cost,” said Meridan, whose wife, Jane, 
has prepared meatloaf and chili so far for the Manna 
Thursdays that St. Edwards has hosted.

“No one pays a dime as the expenses are covered 
entirely by the church who’s providing the meal. It’s 
also a wonderful way to meet other people and share 
some fellowship with them and enjoy the company of 
others. It’s another good example of the Chillicothe 
community taking care of others, regardless of 
religious affiliation.”

Meridan gave credit to Whitehurst and the Rev. 
Ron Martz, pastor at First UMC, for making the 
program a reality.

Whitehurst, a Manito native who has lived in 
Chillicothe for 14 years, is an active community 
advocate, serving on the Community Needs Agency 
board and leading a Snackpac program sponsored by 
First UMC that provides a free sack lunch to students 
in need at Chillicothe schools to provide the food to 
make it through the weekend, as well as a summer 
program to feed children when school is out.

Snackpacs are delivered to about 220 children 
in the IVC school district weekly. The snackpacs 
are assembled by volunteers every two weeks at the 
church, with volunteer help and donations always 
appreciated.

“It’s all anonymous,” Whitehurst said. “The 
schools send us a list of their teachers’ names and 
how many snackpacs each teacher needs, so then we 
deliver a tote with the number of snackpacs. In the 
summer, the kids bring in flyers that are handed out 
to them, and they’re given a month’s worth of food of 
every category to take home to help the families over 
the summer months.”

The Chillicothe churches also come together each 
October for a Serve Weekend in which participants 
complete projects throughout the community.

“It shows unity that we all have the same purpose,” 
Whitehurst said of the non-denominational projects 
the churches do together. “We all want to serve God 
and we want to serve others, and it just unites us and 
brings us together with the same purpose.

Manna Thursdays will be offered year-round but 
the start time may be adjusted in the coming months.

“Our plan is to meet in January and discuss how 
the first three months have gone, and then we’ll get 
another schedule out,” Whitehurst said. “We might 
discuss moving the start time up to 5 p.m. to see if 
that’s a better time for people.”

(Reprinted with permission rom the Jan.8-14 issue of 
the Peoria County Chronicle, published by Chronicle 
Media, www.chronicleillinois.com) 
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Gather in God’s Presence at Camp 
BY CASSIE LEITZEN, Site Manager at Little Grassy
ALLIE BROWN, Former Camper and Future Counselor at Little Grassy

Anyone that has spent time at camp can attest 
that there are certain sounds, smells, or phrases that 
instantly take them back to camp. They are met with 
a flood of memories that leave them with a smile on 
their face and happiness in their heart. The smell of 
the campfire, the chill of the lake on a hot day, the 
sound of laughter from the other side of camp, singing 
prayers, or falling asleep to the buzz of cicadas all 
become enriching moments of the camp experience. 
Often times, these moments are difficult to explain to 
someone who has yet to share that experience. 

For many, camp is a place where they feel a deeper 
connection to God, forge friendships, and step out 
of their comfort zone to experience growth in ways 
they never dreamed of. Camp has an impact on those 
who come to exist in the beauty of God’s creation 
that is Little Grassy United Methodist Camp. In the 
sometimes noisy and chaotic days there is a peace that 
is found- a feeling of closeness to God that can be hard 
to feel in the busyness of everyday life. Camp offers 
an intentional time apart to connect more deeply and 
feel God’s love. There is something inspiring about 
worshipping around a campfire on the edge of the 
lake with the same people you spent the afternoon at 
archery or rock climbing or hiking through the woods 
with.  

God is at work in those moments because God 
is present as we gather at camp. Camp doesn’t end 
when you go home, a piece of camp goes with you 
everywhere you go. The love God has for you and the 
relationships you formed go with you and are spread to 
all of those you encounter.  

This is true for campers and staff alike. Former 

camper and future counselor, Allie Brown, shares a 
piece of her Little Grassy story here -  

For me, Little Grassy is a place that I can refuel. I 
often find myself drained from the world around me. 
Whether I’m feeling this way because of stress, friend 
struggles or just life in general, I find that going to a 
place like Little Grassy United Methodist Camp helps 
build me back up. Just arriving and turning onto that 
winding path that takes you right to the center of it 
all, I feel a weight lift off of my shoulders. Even though 
there is still access to phones and contacting people 
outside of camp isn’t difficult, there is something about 
being taken away from the stresses of everyday life and 
being put in a place where you can see God’s creations 
in some of their most natural forms. 

I have a distinct memory of one of the nights at 
worship that I will remember for years to come. We 
were singing Amazing Grace, and in the Tabernacle, I 
noticed a bird on the edge of its nest. At first, I thought 
nothing of it, but I then noticed that the bird was 
feeding its babies that were sitting in the nest. Seeing 
that, while singing a song like Amazing Grace, let’s just 
say that there were tears of joy that night. 

Being surrounded by nothing but trees, wild 
animals, and people who love and worship the same 
God you do can be just what I need to get me through 
the struggles that I may have been facing in my day 
to day life. Even though I have graduated, and can no 
longer be a camper, I will always see Little Grassy as a 
safe place where God is present and doing marvelous 
things. 

“For where two or three gather in my name, there 
am I with them.” Matthew 18:20 NIV

PLUG IN AND STAY CONNECTED
Stay Connected! 

Find us on Facebook and Instagram
facebook.com/littlegrassycamp | @littlegrassycamp | 
littlegrassy@igrc.org | 618-457-6030

Beulah: Find us on Facebook
Beulah Youth Institute/Beulah Holiness Camp | 
www.beulahholinesscamp.org | bharris@igrc.org
217-529-3007

Epworth:  Find us on Facebook!
EpworthJourney Church Camp | bharris@igrc.org 
217-529-3007

Find us on Facebook, Instagram, and Spotify. 
facebook.com/eastbaycamp | @eastbaycamp | 
EastBayCamp | eastbay@igrc.org | 309-365-7531

NEW WEBSITE! Our new website is the place to go for 
information about ALL camps, helpful info for parents, 
sample schedules, and registration. Check it out at 
igrcamps.com

ILLUMINATING CURRICULUM
In 2020, we are asking churches to send 3 More 
campers than they sent to camp last summer. 
Experiences had at camp transforms lives, churches, 
and communities. The impact of camp on the lives of 
young people resonates well beyond our camp sites 
and much longer than a week away in the woods. 
Data collected during summer camp reveals that 1 in 
3 campers had a first-time experience with Christ and 
95% of our campers had significant faith experiences 
in 2019. Imagine the impact that 3 More campers from 
each church could have this summer!

 

Ideas for Reaching 3 More:

 ■ Have a camp promo on Sunday or during another 
regular event at church to highlight and promote 
IGRC Summer Programs. Camp Staff and 
volunteers are available to help assist with this.

 ■ Use social media to connect your families with 
the IGRC Camping website and to encourage 
registering for camp.

 ■ Provide partial or full scholarships to families in 
your church or community that are interested in 
attending camp.

 ■ Use summer camp invitations as a church 
outreach and to build new relationships within 
your community. Camp is regularly a pathway 
to building bridges with new families and young 
people that might otherwise not connect to church.

 ■ Don’t have any children or youth in your church? 
This is an incredible opportunity to invite children 
and youth from your community and support 
them. You could also partner with a church that 
has families in need of financial support to send 
their children and youth to camp. 

Reach more young people for Christ and extend your 
ministry this summer by sending 3 More in 2020!

Check out some of the camps happening at Little 
Grassy this summer! 

Camp 456: A week of camp just for 4th, 5th, and 
6th graders. Explore the beauty of Little Grassy in 
new ways and experience the adventure of sleep-
ing outside in a hammock one night during the 
week. Love horses? You can sign up for the horse-
back riding track and spend multiple days at Giant 
City Stables riding and caring for horses.

Night Owls: Stay up late, sleep in, and experience 
all camp has to offer – in the dark!! 

Amplified: Are you a busy high school student? 
This camp is specifically designed for those that 
want to attend camp but are short on time. This 
3-day experience packs in a variety of adventure 
experiences like a canoe trip and outdoor cooking.

Uplifted: Hang out in hammocks, take a canoe 
trip, grow closer to God during campfire worship, 
and make memories during this adventure filled 
week for middle schoolers.

S’mores and More Day Camp: A week of camp 
for K-5 campers that want to explore camp but 
sleep in their own beds at night. Drop off begins at 
7:30am and campers begin departing at 5:00pm 
each day. 

My Shepherd and Me: A weekend packed with 
fun for our youngest campers and their adults! 
You will stay in hotel-style rooms in Masada Lodge 
with your family. This camp is a great way to share 
the camp experience with younger campers be-
fore they experience camp on their own. 

For more information on these camps and all of 
our IGRC Summer Camps visit igrcamps.com.

SHINING A LIGHT ON NEW  
PROGRAMS AT LITTLE GRASSY

Connecting Campers, Nature, and Christ

 Camping and Retreat Ministries Spotlight

Orange Chapel UMC holds its final worship  
service, completes its mission after 163 years
BY MATT KOESTER
Galesburg Register Mail

GILSON – A historic rural church that 
weathered 163 years held its final service Jan 26. 
Orange Chapel UMC will end its long history with 
one last attempt to pack its seats at 2 p.m. Sunday.

According to Rev. Don Shane, the closure comes 
after church attendance has dwindled in past years. 
Located at 951 Knox Highway 27, the Methodist 
church has seen between eight and 14 parishioners 
on its average Sunday. The church has also faced 
financial struggles as attendance has dropped and 
those who remain at the weekly services have aged.

“Going down over the years, people move away, 
families grow up, and there’s not a lot of reason to 
keep people in rural communities,” Shane said. He 
noted that most of the current parishioners come in 
from Knoxville.

Built before the Civil War, Orange Chapel 

started in Orange Township – hence its name – as a 
congregation without a church in 1836.

“When it was first organized, they met in 
homes,” said church historian Susan Bates.

In 1856, the original brick chapel was built. 
When the bricks started to deteriorate, a new 
building was constructed in 1899 and finished in 
1900.

Over the years, the chapel grew, adding its 
back hall and then in 1972 adding a basement. In 
the meantime, it had also become a parish alongside 
churches in Maquon and Douglas, a circuit Shane 
took over in July 2019.

Bates has attended the church for over 40 years, 
and in that time, she said attendance has been up and 
down, “but the last few years we’ve been really down.”

“We’ve had attendances close to 40 before, and 
then 30s, and then it started dropping down to 25 
and less, and the last few years it’s been less than 20,” 
she said.

An aging parish, they’ve lost members of their 
congregation.

“We haven’t had a (decent) Sunday school for at 
least five or six years,” Bates said, noting that it’s a real 
struggle to keep youth in the church and in the area.

Shane added that there are fewer farmers and 
their families left in the area, the demographic that 
used to fill the church’s pews. With fewer work 
opportunities in rural areas, the children of those 
families end up leaving.

“(Orange Chapel) met the needs of the people, 
and the world changed,” he said.

Without younger hands to pitch in, maintenance 
on the historic church has become costly and 
difficult. It takes funds to keep a church going, be that 
paying someone to take care of the lawn or to pay 
for the electricity and heating. People used to donate 

time and services to the church, but as numbers have 
dwindled, that help is no longer enough.

“People work days. People work nights. They 
just don’t have the time,” Bates said.

For those who are and once were a part of the 
congregation, and for the rural community, the 
closure is a sad loss. It’s a memorable piece of the 
area, known by many as a destination on the Knox 
County Scenic Drive, even if some tourists were 
confused that the chapel itself isn’t painted orange.

“I think there’s a sense of loss for all the people 
who have been connected to (Orange Chapel),” Shane 
said. “People have been married there and had their 
children baptized.”

The final service served as a deconsecration 
for the church. The district superintendent attended 
and brought the message, and there communion was 
served. 

During the service, a history of the church was 
given, and anyone who had ever attended the church 
shared their memories with the church. Former 
pastors were also invited.

“It is sad, but at the same time we really are 
focused on why we celebrated the ministry of this 
church and what they’ve accomplished over the last 
160 years,” Shane said.

(Adapted and reprinted with permission from the 
Jan. 24 issue of the Galesburg Register Mail, www.
galesburg.com)

Local Church News

Stuffed animal ministry makes for less frightening hospital stays
BY ELISE ZWICKY

Chronicle Media

CHILLICOTHE – College sophomore Taylor Larson, a 
member of Chillicothe First UMC, knows what it’s like to be 
a scared little kid in the hospital and how much something as 
simple as a stuffed bear can help.
“When I was 8 years old, I was a patient at OSF Children’s 
Hospital for a ruptured appendix. I was there for almost three 
weeks, and while I was there, I got a stuffed animal from a 
radio station. It was something to hold on to in the moments 
when I was scared, and for a little kid that meant a lot,” said 
Larson, who still has that teddy bear that she named Heart.
Once she was on the road to recovery, Larson decided to 
give back in a big way that started fairly small.
“After I got out of the hospital, I started collecting stuffed 
animals to help other kids. It originally started with my third-
grade class, and I collected 30 bears,” she recalled.
From that first act of charity grew Cuddles for Kids, which 
officially became a nonprofit organization in 2017 and now 
helps about 5,000 children every year.
“We’ve collected a total of 14,800 bears over the years,” Lar-
son said. “With our big annual drive happening in January, I’m 
guessing we’ll break that 15,000 mark, so that will be exciting.”
The kick-off for Cuddles for Kids’ 2020 drive began this week 
and will run through Feb. 7. More than 70 drop-off locations 
for donations of new-with-tags stuffed animals are located 
throughout central Illinois, including Peoria, Pekin, East Peoria, 
Chillicothe, Farmington and Starke County. A complete list 
of drop-off locations will be listed  on the group’s Facebook 
page and website at www.cuddlesforkidshugs.org.
“We collect any kind of stuffed animal, as long as its new with 
tags still attached.  A lot of the kids we serve have compro-
mised immune systems, so we try to keep them as clean and 

germ-free as we can,” Larson said.
As the donations come in, Larson and Cuddles for Kids board 
members will stockpile them–mostly at Larsons’ parents’ 
house in Chillicothe—until they deliver them to OSF Health-
Care Children’s Hospital of Illinois on Valentine’s Day.
“My mom is very gracious and pretty much gives up her 
entire house during January,” Larson said with a chuckle.
Larson’s parents, Bill and Carol, serve on the Cuddles for Kids 
board of directors, along with her older sisters, Erica Larson 
and Ashley Larson Fady. Other board members are Tonya 
Pape and Leanne Howald.
“We deliver the stuffed animals personally. We’ll go to each 
kid’s room and hand them out,” Larson said, adding that the 
hospital stores the extras not delivered that day and gives 
one to every child admitted to the hospital after that until 
they run out.
“The sad part is we donate them in February and a lot of 
times they’re already out of them by the middle of summer,” 
Larson said. The group hosts an event with the Peoria Chiefs 
in the summer and a Cuddles for Kids birthday pool party in 
August to try to restock the supply.
Cuddles for Kids has also donated stuffed animals to St. John’s 
Children’s Hospital in Springfield, Unity Point-Methodist and, 
most recently, to the new Ronald McDonald House in Peoria. 
The majority of the 140 stuffed animals that were donated 
to the Ronald McDonald House came from a collection by 
Chillicothe’s Cops and Kids program during the recent Christ-
mas parade.
In the fall, Cuddles for Kids hosts a Sleep Tight project that 
collects stuffed animals, blankets, books and hygiene items that 
are assembled in bags for children who are homeless or in 
foster care.
“We recently donated 150 complete bags to the Dream 

Center, Crittenton Crisis Nursery and the Head Start pro-
gram,” Larson said.
When she started Cuddles for Kids at 8 years old, Larson 
didn’t envision how large it would grow but she understood 
even at that young age the power a soft cuddly toy can have 
for a frightened child.
“I think one of the biggest things for me was when I had 
to go into my second surgery,” she said. “I was freaked out 
because I had gone to surgery once already and kind of knew 
what was going to happen. My parents couldn’t come with 
me, but the nurses made a big deal about making sure my 
teddy bear could go with me, and when I woke up later, they 
made sure he was still with me.”
Demetra Gaines, child life special visitors’ coordinator, has 
been at the Children’s Hospital for 30 years and has seen the 
impact stuffed animals can have. She was there when Larson 
got her teddy bear and now helps facilitate the delivery of 
stuffed animals by Cuddles for Kids.
“It’s like a buddy for those kids, so they’re not as scared,” 
Gaines said.
Child Life specialists can also use the stuffed animals to help 
explain a procedure the child might need or as a way for kids 
to be able to talk about their emotions, Larson noted.
“Sometimes you forget the impact that those things have on 
patients,” Gaines said. “Last year we had a total of over 6,000 
stuffed animals. People might think that’s a large number, but 
we still run out of them because we see so many patients 
and we try to give one to every kid that comes into the 
hospital no matter what they’re going through, whether it’s a 
surgical procedure or if it’s outpatient.”
Gaines said she was not completely surprised when Larson 
started Cuddles for Kids. “She’s just one of those exceptional, 
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Preparing for General Conference

When the General Conference of The United Methodist Church meets in Min-
neapolis May 5-15, the delegates will have many significant decisions, including 
voting on how local churches, clergy, and annual conference might separate 
from The United Methodist Church denominational organization. The pos-
sibility of these decisions has caused some anxiety, uncertainty, confusion, and 
misinformation among Illinois Great Rivers United Methodists. We’re offering 
these points of emphasis as a helpful guide for our leaders as we get ready for 
General Conference and consider our future together.

1. Surround the General Conference, our delegates, our Bishop, our 
leaders, your pastor, your church, and our Conference in prayer. 
Include Bishop Beard and our delegation in your weekly public prayers. 
Consider organizing or joining in a prayer vigil during General Conference. 
Participate in the Upper Room’s 40 Days of Prayer for General Confer-
ence (www.umcprays.org). 

2. Invite one of our elected delegates to discuss the proposed legisla-
tion and its possible impacts. A good summary chart of the possible 
plans of reorganization or separation can be found at: https://cdnsc.umc.
org/-/media/umc-media/2020/01/09/19/07/General-Conference-UMC-
Plans-Chart-V6 

3. Get information from trusted and capable news sources. Be aware 
that sometimes groups will provide information that is meant more to 
persuade than inform, so always be prepared to check claims and asser-
tions. Additionally, many non-church sources do not fully understand the 
complex and democratic nature of our denomination’s decision making, 
so be aware that they may make inaccurate assumptions. A good source is 
United Methodist News (www.umnews.org) or the Official Website for 
General Conference (www.resourceumc.org/en/churchwide/general-
conference-2020). Additionally, check for updates through our Illinois 
Great Rivers Conference Current and website (www.igrc.org/news and 
the General Conference 2020 button on the IGRC Homepage).

4. Help your congregation get ready by equipping leaders with the 
tools to have difficult and courageous conversations. We don’t 
always discuss controversial topics in church, especially when we know that 
we have differing perspectives. Having these conversations will take trust 

and preparation. Scott Hughes has provided some helpful resources on 
courageous conversations at: (www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/help-
ing-your-congregation-get-ready-for-general-conference). Additionally, 
Kaleidoscope Institute has a helpful guide to creating respectful communi-
cations (www.kscopeinstitute.org/free-resources).

5. Remember that only General Conference can change our de-
nominational structure or Book of Discipline and that no changes 
will be in effect until the dates set for implementation by General 
Conference itself. Our current Book of Discipline’s polity is still active and 
authoritative.

6. Finally, we all know this is an anxious time for many United Meth-
odists at a deep personal level. Creating the time and means to take 
care of our emotional, physical and spiritual health is important. Afterall, 
we are to be the salt and light of the world. We must also remember, no 
matter what decisions are reached, the church will still be striving to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. The good 
news of God’s love in Jesus Christ will not change even if the denomina-
tional organization does.

IGRC Conference Extended Cabinet

Rev. Janice Griffith, Executive Assistant to the Bishop
Rev. Stanley R. Irvin, Cache River District Superintendent
Rev. Charliam W. Renner, Embarras River District Superintendent
Rev. Mary Kathryn Pearce, Illinois River District Superintendent
Rev. Angie E. Lee, Iroquois River District Superintendent
Rev. Carol Lakota Eastin, Kaskaskia River District Superintendent
Rev. Nicholas B. Showalter, LaMoine River District Superintendent
Rev. Allynn Walker, Mississippi River District Superintendent
Rev. Bradley F. Watkins II, Sangamon River District Superintendent
Rev. Steve Granadosin, Spoon River District Superintendent
Rev. James E. Barnett, Vermilion River District Superintendent
Rev. Curtis Brown, IGRC Director of Connectional Ministries
Rev. Michael L. Potts, IGRC Director of Administrative Services  
 and Conference Treasurer
Mr. Paul E. Black, IGRC Director of Communication Ministries

Getting Ready for General Conference 2020
Points of Emphasis for Illinois Great Rivers United Methodists

Pre-General Conference briefing
The 2020 pre-General Conference briefing was held Jan. 
24-25 in Nashville, Tenn. Presentations were given on a va-
riety of issues coming before General Conference. Watch 
the videos of the presentations, download presentation 
materials at the link below:
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/pre-general-conference-
presentations 

Information on Proposed Plans
The Protocol – www.gracethroughseparation.com 
New Denominations of United Methodism (The India-
napolis Plan) – http://indyplanumc.org 
New Generation UMC (UMC Next) – https://umcnext.com/
legislation   
New Expressions Worldwide (UM Forward) – https://um-
forward.org/the-new-plan 
Christmas Covenant (Philippines) – https://www.umnews.
org/-/media/umc-media/2019/12/19/20/51/christmas-covenant-
document.ashx 
Comparison Chart of the various plans – https://cdnsc.umc.
org/-/media/umc-media/2020/01/09/19/07/General-Conference-
UMC-Plans-Chart-V6 

U.S. Regional Conference proposal
U.S. Regional Conference (Connectional Table) –  https://
bit.ly/usrclegislation 

 

Social Principles overhaul
Delegates will consider the first major overhaul of the 
Social Principles in 50 years.
https://www.umcsocialprinciples2020.org/ 

Full Communion Agreement with  
the Episcopal Church
The United Methodist Church already has full-communion 
agreements with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amer-
ica, five Pan-Methodist denominations and the Moravian 
Church in North America.
Delegates to the 2020 General Conference will consider a Full 
Communion Agreement with the Episcopal Church due to the 
strong historical ties to John Wesley’s Church of England. 
Full communion means each church acknowledges the 
other as a partner in the Christian faith, recognizes the va-
lidity of each other’s baptism and Eucharist, and commits to 
work together in ministry. Such an agreement also means 
Episcopalians and United Methodists can share clergy.
https://episcopalchurch.org/posts/publicaffairs/full-communion-
proposal-episcopal-church-united-methodist-gift-world-co-laborers 

Download Daily Christian Advocate
The Advance Daily Christian Advocate (ADCA) contains 
the agenda, rules, delegate listings, petitions, reports from 
the general agencies/commissions and study committees, 
information for delegates, and codes of conduct for the 
General Conference. 
 

The official written languages of the General Conference 
for publication of the Advance edition include English, 
French, Kiswahili and Portuguese. Bound printed volumes 
of the ADCA may be purchased from Cokesbury. PDF 
versions are free at the link below:
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/general-conference-
2020-advance-daily-christian-advocate 

UM News Service
The United Methodist News Service provides news and 
information for the 2020 General Conference as well as 
news throughout the denomination.
For news specific to the 2020 General Conference, visit:
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/churchwide/general-confer-
ence-2020/news 
Persons may also subscribe to the UM News reports with 
the option of receiving a Daily News Digest or a Weekly 
News Digest.
Visit: https://www.umnews.org/en/news/umnews-subscriptions to 
read more and to subscribe.

Track legislation
When used with the Daily Christian Advocate, persons 
can track a particular petition through its assigned commit-
tee to the committee’s recommendation to the plenary 
session and final action taken in the plenary. There are also 
links to research legislation from the 2016 General Confer-
ence and the 2019 Special Session.
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/churchwide/general-confer-
ence-2020/legislation 

(ABOVE) The Minneapolis Convention Center will welcome delegates to the 2020 United 
Methodist General Conference May 5-15, 2020. (RIGHT) A delegate holds her voting device 

aloft as she contemplates a Feb. 26, 2019, vote during the special General Conference in 
St. Louis. General Conference organizers have named a think tank to consider how best 

to process legislation at the 2020 General Conference.

2020 General Conference Delegation 
Illinois Great Rivers Conference
Lay delegates

Paul E. Black 
3012 Winterwood Drive,  
Springfield, IL  62704-6490   
PBlack3012@gmail.com 

Anna Fender  
504 W. Jackson St., Sullivan, IL 61951-1360  
annafender.gc@gmail.com

Pamela Hammond-McDavid  
6712 Preston Dr., Springfield, IL 62711-7033  
pkhmcdavid@yahoo.com

Kimberly Woods  
P. O. Box 171, Industry, IL  61440-0171 
kimberlywoods220@gmail.com

Steve Schonert  
125 Hawthorne Drive, Olney, IL  62450-306 
sschonert@yahoo.com

Clergy delegates
Rev. Sara Isbell 
502 E. Front St., Bloomington, IL  61701-5312 
sisbell2@gmail.com

Rev. Randall L. Robinson  
1104 E. Voorhees St., Danville IL 61832-1604 
rlrobinson@jlnc.net

Rev. Janice L. Griffith  
P. O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL  62794-9207 
jgriffith@igrc.org

Rev. Beverly Wilkes-Null  
12846 Daibler Rd., Highland, IL  62249-2812 
pastorbev@highlandhope.org 

Rev. Eric Swanson  
1810 Valle Vista Blvd., Pekin, IL  61554-6341 
eswanson@pekingrace.org

Alternate delegates
First lay alternate:  
Anish Hermon 
16 Cloverhill Circle,  
Bloomington, IL 61705-3300  
ahermon@gmail.com

Second lay alternate:  
Julie Higgins 
1207 Kenneth Dr.,  
Bloomington, IL 61704-2586, 
ja.se.higgins@icloud.com

First clergy alternate:  
Beth Fender 
P. O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL  62794-9207 
bfender@igrc.org

Second clergy alternate:  
Mike Crawford 
1327 Edinburgh Dr., Quincy, IL  62305-6064 
mikejcrawford@gmail.com    

GENERAL CONFERENCE BRIEFINGS 
Members of the IGRC General Conference delegation are 
available to visit churches and present information about 
legislation coming before the General Conference May 
5-15 in Minneapolis.

The delegation's one request is that if a meeting is 
scheduled, that an invitation be shared with neighboring 
churches so they might be able to attend as well.

Currently, the following sessions have been scheduled. 
When completed, we will have at least one briefing in 
each district and persons are free to attend anywhere – 
not just in their district:

• March 1 – Salem Grace UMC, Kaskaskia River 
District, 10 a.m.

• March 1 – Olney Immanuel, Kaskaskia River District, 
2 p.m.

• March 1 – Route 24 Plus Clergy Covenant Group, 
Chenoa UMC, Vermilion River District

• March 1 – Effingham Centenary UMC, Embarras 
River District, 6:30 p.m.

• March 3 – Belleville Union UMC, Mississippi River 
District, 6:30 p.m. 

(livestreamed at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCKuvEzGDDKiCLsnJ0OVyBvw) 

• March 8 – Waverly UMC, LaMoine River District,  
2 to 5 p.m.

• March 10 – Springfield Laurel UMC, Sangamon 
River District, 6 to 8 p.m.

March 11 – United Methodist Center, Springfield,  
10 a.m. (Join the Lifesize web conference at: https://
call.lifesizecloud.com/2001117419)  
(Audio and video link; no phone needed; audio 
through computer mic and speakers)

Phone: 1 (312) 584-2401, ext 2001117419 (Computer 
optional for video; computer mic and speakers need 
to be muted; audio through phone)

• March 15 – Taylorville First UMC, Sangamon River 
District, 1 p.m.

• March 15 – Maryville St. Luke UMC, Mississippi 
River District, 1 p.m.

• March 18 – Edwardsville St. Johns UMC, Mississippi 
River District, 6:30 p.m.

• March 22 – Illinois River District, Pekin Grace UMC, 
2 to 4 p.m.

• March 22 – Rossville, Iroquois River District, 5 p.m.

• March 29 – Elmwood UMC, Spoon River DIstrict,  
2 p.m.

• April 19 – Colona UMC, Spoon River District, 2 p.m.

• April 19 – Mahomet UMC, Iroquois River District,  
2 p.m.

• April 19 – Aledo UMC, Spoon River District, 6 p.m.

• April 20 – Industry UMC, LaMoine River District, 
5:30 p.m.

• April 26 – Carbondale First UMC, Cache River 
District, 2 p.m.

April 27 – Marion First UMC, Cache River District, 
6:30 p.m. (livestreamed at: https://vimeo.com/
event/23404)

Contact Paul Black at pblack@igrc.org or any other 
delegation member to schedule a session. The 
delegation list can be found by visiting: www.igrc.org/
delegation.  

Photo courtesy of the Minneapolis Convention Center
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Global NewsGlobal News

Philippines Conference Cavite endorses protocol, Christmas Covenant
BY GLADYS P. MANGIDUYOS AND SAM HODGES

TAGAYTAY CITY, Philippines – The Philippines 
Annual Conference Cavite has endorsed and sent to the 
2020 General Conference legislation for an amicable 
separation of The United Methodist Church – the 
Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace Through Separation.

The annual conference, meeting in regular session 
Feb. 12-14 in Tagaytay City, Philippines, also endorsed 
and forwarded the Christmas Covenant, another 
potentially key piece of legislation for the future of The 
United Methodist Church.

Both proposals were developed after the official 
petition deadline for the denomination’s top lawmaking 
assembly, scheduled May 5-15 in Minneapolis.

However, a little-used part of the Book of Discipline 
– the denomination’s policy book – lets annual 
conferences submit legislation later if they meet between 
230 and 45 days before General Conference.

Other annual conferences are due to take up the 
protocol, but PAC Cavite, as the conference is known, 
appears to be the first to endorse it and send it on to 
General Conference. 

“We are making history,” said the Rev. Elmer Z. 
Borromeo, a district superintendent in PAC Cavite.

The protocol is the work of a 16-member team of 
church leaders, representing progressive, centrist and 
traditionalist parts of the denomination.

The team agreed that longstanding divisions over 
same-sex weddings and ordination of LGBTQ people as 
clergy were tearing apart The United Methodist Church, 
requiring a separation.

The protocol would allow traditionalist churches – 
those who oppose same-sex weddings and ordination of 
noncelibate LGBTQ people as clergy – to leave with their 
properties. The new group would also get $25 million in 
United Methodist funds. 

The Christmas Covenant was proposed by central 
conference leaders, primarily in the Philippines. It’s a plea 
for keeping the denomination intact and as unified as 
possible, but also calls for restructuring it into regional 
conferences, including a U.S. regional conference.

Regions would be allowed to adapt the Book of 
Discipline to their contexts, with the hope that differences 
over doctrine and social issues could be reduced.

“I believe that the Christmas Covenant and the 
protocol complement each other, and I am glad that both 
are endorsed by PAC Cavite,” said Bishop Rodolfo A. 
“Rudy” Juan.

Juan, who is on the protocol team, oversees the 
Davao Area in the Philippines and is president of the 
college of bishops in the Philippines Central Conference.

PAC Cavite is in the Manila Area, but Juan said 
he got permission to bring the protocol to that annual 
conference from Manila Area Bishop Ciriaco Q. 
Francisco.

Francisco said the protocol “gives a graceful exit 
to the traditionalists who are leaving the church, no 
matter what happens in 2020, to form a new Methodist 
denomination."

He added that approving the regional conference 
approach would mean equality between the U.S. and 
central conferences, while allowing for a regional context 
in mission and the chance to make a supplementary Book 
of Discipline.

Juan said he expects the Mindanao Philippines 
Conference will discuss and approve the protocol in a 
March 18 session.

“At a time when the worldwide denomination is at a 
crossroad, we need the protocol as a way forward,” Juan 
said.

The Rev. Mark Holland, executive director of the 
advocacy group Mainstream UMC, traveled to the PAC 

Cavite session and spoke for the protocol.
“It keeps us out of court and keeps The United 

Methodist Church intact,” he said.

Michigan, Sierra Leone holding special sessions
The Michigan Conference is to meet in special 

session March 7, to consider sending the protocol to 
General Conference.

Michigan Conference Bishop David Bard has said his 
goal is to help get the legislation to General Conference, 
not to have his conference consider whether to endorse it.

The Sierra Leone Conference, overseen by Bishop 
John Yambasu, will take up the protocol during a 
regularly scheduled gathering March 4-8. Yambasu 
organized talks last summer that led to the protocol 
team’s formation.

Borromeo said PAC Cavite’s vote for endorsing and 
sending on the Christmas Covenant was unanimous.

The Rev. Igmedio Domingo, superintendent of the 
Southwest Manila District, attended the PAC Cavite 
meeting and described the protocol vote as nearly 
unanimous. 

The protocol has been endorsed by the governing 
boards of advocacy groups from traditionalist, centrist 
and progressive perspectives.

Those groups are, protocol team members said this 
week, the Confessing Movement within The United 
Methodist Church, Good News, Mainstream UMC, 
Uniting Methodists, Reconciling Ministries Network, 
UMCNext and the Wesleyan Covenant Association.

Various other plans for the future of The United 
Methodist Church also will be before General 
Conference.

(Mangiduyos is a United Methodist communicator in the 
Philippines and Hodges is a Dallas-based writer for United 
Methodist News. Heather Hahn of UM News contributed.) 

AFRICA UNIVERSITY FOUNDING FATHER DIES AT 87
HARARE, Zimbabwe (UM News) – The Rev. John 
Wesley Z. Kurewa, a founding father and first vice 
chancellor of Africa University, is being remembered 
as “a prophet of extraordinary gentleness” who fol-
lowed the direction of the Holy Spirit in every move 
he made. 
Kurewa died Feb. 15 at age 87.
James H. Salley, Africa University associate vice 
chancellor for Institutional Advancement, said Kurewa 
laid a solid foundation for the university to grow into 
what it has become. The first commencement was in 
1994 with 27 graduates from four African countries. 
In 2019, the university celebrated its 25th com-
mencement with more than 500 graduates from 22 
African nations.
“His leadership ability and networks within The 
United Methodist Church and around the world 
opened doors that would not have been available to 
anyone else,” Salley said.
Kurewa was involved in the development of the uni-

versity from the beginning, serving as on-site manager 
of the Africa University project in 1987. The United 
Methodist Church’s 1988 General Conference 
approved the establishment of a United Methodist-
related university in sub-Saharan Africa. Africa Univer-
sity was recognized and opened as the first private 
university in Zimbabwe in 1992.
He served as vice chancellor from 1992-97. On his 
retirement in 1997, Kurewa said, “I look at this mod-
ern campus and the vibrant, international community 
we have now and remember that I used to look after 
cattle in these fields when I was at school at Old 
Mutare Mission. It’s been great work.”
Kurewa returned to Africa University in 2000 as 
associate professor in the E. Stanley Jones Chair of 
Evangelism. In 2015, the Foundation for Evangelism in 
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, endowed a professor-
ship in Africa University’s Faculty of Theology named 
for Kurewa.
Kurewa came to Africa University from the post of 
secretary to the Parliament of Zimbabwe in 1983. 

He did his undergraduate and postgraduate studies 
in the U.S. He held degrees from Asbury College 
in Kentucky and Garrett Theological Seminary and 
Northwestern University, both in Illinois.
“His experiences as the first secretary of the Zim-
babwe Parliament provided access to a wide range 
of necessary resources the board needed as it tried 
to build a university from a dream,” Salley said. “He 
advanced the vision and mission successfully. It is not 
often you get to see a dream become reality and is 
built from a foundation you laid.”
Salley, who worked with Kurewa for 36 years, said he 
was “a prophet of extraordinary gentleness.”  
“We have lost the wisdom that keeps us grounded 
and focused on the original vision of the university,” 
said Africa University current vice chancellor Mu-
nashe Furusa.
“We have also lost his deep faith, which allowed him 
to look at the valley and believe it would be a world-

BY EVELINE CHIKWANAH  
AND KATHY L. GILBERT

class university and agreed to be vice chancellor. That faith is not 
common,” he said.
The Rev. Shirley DeWolf, 73, a missionary and lecturer at Africa 
University, said she became friends with Kurewa at Asbury Col-
lege in 1964. 
“Kurewa was one of the most faithful people I have ever 
known. He followed his calling and knew what God wanted him 
to do,” she said.
“He was quiet and humble and gained the respect of those he 
met. He accepted the post in Parliament as an effort towards 
political reconciliation. He was on everybody’s side.”
The Rev. Elias Nhamoinesu Mumbiro, 82, first met Kurewa at 
Old Mutare Mission in 1962.
One of the highlights of Kurewa’s life was his appointment 
to be a pastor at Chikwizo, a mission center in the remote 
northeast of Zimbabwe, about 250 kilometers (155 miles) from 
Harare, Mumbiro said.
“Chikwizo may be viewed as a test to see if Kurewa was really 
called to ministry. He made a great impact. He loved the local 
people and transformed the area into an ideal mission center,” 
Mumbiro said. 

The Rev. Roger Ireson, former top executive of the United 
Methodist Board of Higher Education and Ministry, said he and 
Kurewa met as students at Garrett Theological Seminary in the 
1960s.
“John became a very important symbol of what Africa Uni-
versity was all about. In his youth, he was a student at Hartzell 
school and herded cattle in the fields that later became Africa 
University,” he said.
The first named building at Africa University is the Kurewa-
Ireson School of Agriculture, Natural Science and Humanities.
“We have lost an icon of Wesleyan Methodist education,” said 
the Rev. Forbes Matonga, a board member of the United Meth-
odist Board of Higher Education and Ministry.
“In this man, we found perfect harmony of spirituality and aca-
demic excellence, true to the great Wesleyan heritage that sees 
no contradiction between education and spirituality,” he said.
The Rev. Greg Bergquist, top executive of the United Method-
ist Board of Higher Education and Ministry, said Kurewa was 
instrumental in shaping Africa University into the world-class 
institution it is today.
He was a beloved professor and a skilled administrator, 
Bergquist said.

“The General Board of Higher Education and Ministry and 
The United Methodist Church were blessed to have him as a 
partner in education and clergy formation,” Bergquist said.
The Rev. Kalaba Chali studied under Kurewa from 2001 to 
2005.
“Professor Kurewa taught me United Methodist history and 
polity. I was impacted by his integrity, wisdom, academic excel-
lence and humility,” Chali said. “What a loss for the African 
continent, the academic world and the global Christianity com-
munity.”
Kurewa served as evangelism secretary for the World Council 
of Churches in Geneva; administrative assistant to Zimbabwean 
Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa; lecturer at Epworth Theological Col-
lege and the University of Zimbabwe in Harare; and pastor of 
Old Mutare Mission and the Chikwizo Circuit.
Kurewa will be interred at Old Mutare Mission cemetery on 
Feb. 18. He is survived by his wife, Gertrude, son Kuirai and 
daughter Wimbai.
(Chikwanah is a communicator of the Zimbabwe East Conference. 
Sam Hodges contributed to this report.)

Liberia wants changes to the Protocol separation plan
BY E JULU SWEN AND SAM HODGES

GANTA, Liberia (UM News) – Liberian 
United Methodists say they won’t support a 
proposed separation plan for The United Methodist 
Church without major amendments, and they call 
on other African members to join in pushing for 
those changes at the 2020 General Conference.

A resolution approved Feb. 14 by the 
denomination’s Liberia Conference at its 
regular annual meeting in Ganta also expresses 
unhappiness over having no direct input in the 
development of the Protocol of Reconciliation & 
Grace Through Separation.

“We resolve that all central conferences be 
treated as equal members of our global connection 
and left to decide of their own volition their 
future association and destiny,” the resolution 
says. Central conferences are regional units of 
the denomination in Africa, Europe and the 
Philippines. General Conference is The United 
Methodist Church’s top lawmaking assembly, 
which meets every four years.

A 16-member team, representing 
traditionalist, progressive and centrist parts of 
the denomination, negotiated the protocol to 
try to end longstanding, intensifying conflict in 
the denomination over how accepting to be of 
homosexuality. Famed mediator Kenneth Feinberg 
oversaw the talks.

Under the protocol, traditionalist churches 
could leave with their properties and form their 
own denomination, getting $25 million in United 
Methodist funds. Another $2 million would be set 
aside for other church groups that might decide to 
leave.

The protocol has picked up endorsements 
from a range of advocacy groups. The Philippines 
Conference Cavite last week backed the plan 
and became the first conference to send the 
accompanying legislation for placement on the 
agenda of the 2020 General Conference, set for 
May 5-15 in Minneapolis.  

The Liberia Conference resolution — 
approved 725-0, with one abstention — supports 
the need for an “arranged separation” given the 
degree of conflict over homosexuality.

But the resolution requires Liberia’s General 
Conference delegates to work with other Africans 
to amend the financial aspects of the plan and 
lower the percentage of votes needed for a 
conference to decide to leave The United Methodist 
Church.

“The protocol as it stands has lots of faults, 

with a colonial underpinning,” said the Rev. 
Jerry Kulah, who leads the Liberia Conference 
delegation.

The resolution was approved during the 
187th annual session of the conference Feb. 10-16. 
Conference members conducted other business 
and heard the episcopal address from Bishop 
Samuel J. Quire Jr.

The resolution begins by laying out “core 
values” of the conference, including that marriage 
is defined by the Bible and Christian tradition as 
between a man and a woman, and that self-avowed 
practicing homosexuals should not be eligible for 
ordination as clergy.

Those are official positions of The United 
Methodist Church. Centrists and progressives 
have committed to removing them, along with 
the church’s statement that the practice of 
homosexuality is incompatible with Christian 
teaching.

The Liberia resolution calls for removing 
language from the protocol that conferences would 
remain in The United Methodist Church unless 
they vote to leave.

The resolution says that “any attempt to align 
or subjugate all central conferences and their 
annual conferences to a post-separation UMC by 
default, as the protocol proposes, would be viewed 
as an act of colonialism and injustice against the 
central conferences.”

While the protocol calls for conferences 
to have at least a 57 percent vote to leave The 
United Methodist Church, the resolution says 
that a simple majority should be the margin 
by which conferences or churches decide their 
denominational affiliation.

Instead of a departing traditionalist group 
getting $25 million, the resolution calls for $120 
million in United Methodist assets to be divided 
equally among the U.S. jurisdictions and the 
central conferences, which are in Africa, Europe 
and the Philippines.

The protocol doesn’t identify the source of the 
$25 million. Church financial experts agreed that 
unrestricted liquid assets of the general church 
totaled about $120 million.

The resolution also asserts the right of the 
Liberia Conference and the African central 
conferences to retain the name “United Methodist 
Church” and the use of the cross-and-flame logo 
with “appropriate modifications,” though those are 
not spelled out.

Bishop John Yambasu of the Sierra Leone 
Conference last summer organized talks involving 
other central conference bishops, and those talks 
led to formation of the team that drafted the 
protocol. Yambasu was the sole African on the 
protocol team, though there were representatives 
from the Philippines and Europe.

UM News Photo by E Julu Swen
Bishop Samuel J. Quire Jr. leads discussion at a meeting of the Liberia Annual 
Conference in Ganta. The conference approved a resolution calling for changes 
to the Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace through Separation, one of the plans 
headed to the 2020 United Methodist General Conference.  
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GREATER FAIRNESS RISKS PASSAGE OF NEGOTIATED PLAN
The Rev. Keith Boyette, also on the team, said the Liberians’ 

concerns as reflected in the resolution were shared by himself and 
other traditionalists at the table.

“The only way the participants in the mediated negotiation 
could achieve a unanimous agreement was to resolve those issues 
in the way they are addressed in the protocol,” said Boyette, 
president of the traditionalist Wesleyan Covenant Association. 
“Had we persisted in holding to the positions expressed in the 
resolution, unanimity would not have been achieved and a 
protocol would not have been signed.”

Boyette and the other team members agreed to support the 
protocol alone, and in its negotiated form, instead of other plans 
for the future of the church that will be considered at the 2019 
General Conference.

Boyette and other U.S. traditionalist leaders, as well as many 
centrists and some progressives, have argued that the protocol 
must be approved as is.

Efforts to amend it would be understandable but a 
gamble, said the Rev. Thomas Lambrecht, vice president of the 
traditionalist advocacy group Good News.
(Swen is a communicator in Liberia. Hodges is a Dallas-based writer 
for United Methodist News.)
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BY PAUL BLACK

WAUKESHA, Wis.  – The Wisconsin Conference 
delegation has announced its endorsement of the Rev. 
Dan Schwerin as their candidate for bishop in 2020.

Schwerin is currently senior pastor of Waukesha 
First UMC for the past 13 years. He served five years as 
Superintendent in the Wisconsin Conference, was the 
founding pastor of Still Waters, a new church start in 
Jackson, Wis.; pastor of Parfreyvlle UMC, a rural and 
vacation setting and served five years at Stephens UMC in 
Duncan, Okla., a racially mixed neighborhood setting.

Schwerin becomes the fourth announced candidate 
for the episcopacy, joining Michigan’s Kennetha Bigham-
Tsai, currently executive of the Connectional Table; Aleze 
Fulbright of Indiana, conference superintendent in the 
Indiana Conference and Curtis Brown, IGRC Director of 
Connectional Ministries.

Although the North Central Jurisdiction will 
have two bishops retiring in 2020, the Committee on 
Episcopacy and the College of Bishops is recommending 
only one election to address the loss of one episcopal area 
within the jurisdiction due to a loss in membership (see 
related story on this page).

“I have a vision that The United Methodist Church 
would become more like the flow of a labyrinth than a 
settled institution,” Schwerin said. “We have a relational 
God made known in Jesus who walks us all to the 
center for the life we find there. Christ leads us to 
transformation that sends us back to the margins – to 
bring the center out to the margins. When we are in 
relationship with those on the margins, we become 

changed.”
Schwerin said that the current days call for spiritual 

leaders who need to develop healthy and inclusive 
communities; experience their own transformation to 
equip healing and inclusive community and to move 
healthier organizations toward the shared mission.

“Wherever I go, with God’s help, we get healthy, 
we create a learning community, we develop innovative 
ministry and we grow stewardship,” Schwerin said. “I am 
grounded and entrepreneurial.”

As a student pastor, Schwerin shepherded Stephens 
UMC doubling its size in an economically challenged 
neighborhood. At Parfreyville UMC, the congregation 
quadrupled in size and renovated its building and 
discipleship system to accommodate the population 
growth in the area. At Still Water, the congregation 
relocated, loved, equipped and integrated nine Bosnian 
Muslim families into the community after the Balkan 
Wars. The church built its first building and became self-
sustaining during Schwerin’s ministry there.

While on the Cabinet, Schwerin developed a pilot 
program to help the Wisconsin Conference make 
healthy and effective cross-racial and cross-cultural 
appointments.

At Waukesha, Schwerin’s appointment came 
following “a financial breach of trust.” The 13 years have 
included developing a strong discipleship system and 
being the catalyst for several non-profit organizations 
aimed at addressing generational poverty.

“Prayer is a large part of our worship experience 
and our engine,” Schwerin said. “We have paid off two 

mortgages and are beginning another capital campaign. 
Several of our clergy who have served here have gone on 
and done exceptionally well in non-profit management, 
clergy leadership and development work.”

As chair of the Wisconsin delegation, Schwerin 
believes the endorsement speaks of “looking for a 
person who had a long-standing record of advocating 
for full LGBTQIA+ inclusion, someone who has an 
entrepreneurial spirit and experience in leading difficult 
change. If the church calls me to serve as an episcopal 
leader, I will do as I have always done – fall in love with 
the people and place God has called me and blossom with 
them to bear the fruit we are called to become.”

Delegates will gather July 15-18 for the jurisdictional 
conference which will be held in Fort Wayne, Ind.

National NewsNational News

NCJ Episcopacy Committee, bishops 
recommend one election in 2020
CHICAGO – The North Central Jurisdiction (NCJ) 
Committee on Episcopacy and the NCJ College of 
Bishops have proposed to only elect one bishop dur-
ing the NCJ Conference July 15-18 in Fort Wayne, Ind.
The single election means that only one person will 
be elected to fill vacancies left by the retirements of 
Bishops Bruce Ough and Sally Dyck.
The recommendation, announced Jan. 28, followed 
an August 2019 letter from the General Council on 
Finance and Administration indicating that the jurisdic-
tion had fallen below the membership threshold to 
sustain nine episcopal areas and that a reduction was 
possible. The General Conference will make a final 
determination when it meets May 5-15 in Minneapolis, 
Minn.
During the fall of 2019, the report of the Jurisdictional 
Study Committee was also released, containing a 
recommendation to maintain the current number of 
bishops in each jurisdiction through the 2020-2024 
quadrennium.  The NCJ College of Bishops has been 
in conversation with the NCJ Committee on the 
Episcopacy, chaired by the Rev. Sara Isbell, Illinois Great 
Rivers Conference, since the release of both recom-
mendations.  More recently, the release of the Proto-
col for Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation 
has added new dimensions to this conversation.
The decision to reduce the number of episcopal areas 
in a jurisdiction is made by the General Conference, 
on the recommendation of the Interjurisdictional 
Committee on the Episcopacy, which will meet during 
the May 2020 session.  The Interjurisdictional Com-
mittee considers the recommendation and missional 
needs of the affected jurisdictions.  IGRC representa-
tives to this committee are Isbell and Anish Hermon, 
layperson from Bloomington Hope UMC. If General 
Conference votes a reduction, the Jurisdictional 
Committee on the Episcopacy (in this case, the NCJ) 
identifies and enacts the adjusted configuration of 

episcopal areas.
In addition, the NCJ Committee on Episcopacy and 
the NCJ College of Bishops will form a task force on  
episcopal leadership, to include representatives from 
the NCJ Mission Council. The task force will make 
recommendations on episcopal leadership for the 
jurisdiction, including (1) a recommendation for an 
interim period, 2020-2024, that will ensure episcopal 
leadership for each episcopal area during the qua-
drennium; and (2) recommendation of ideas to be 
developed for episcopal leadership in the jurisdiction 
beyond 2024.
Members of the task force are: Isbell, Bishop David 
Bard, Michigan Area and chair of the NCJ College of 
Bishops; Rev. Gary Gross, Northern Illinois Confer-
ence; Bishop Frank Beard, Illinois Area (Jurisdictional 
Study Committee); Nichea VerVeer Guy, Michigan 
Conference; Bishop Laurie Haller, Iowa Area; Rev. 
Kimberly Reisman, Indiana Conference; Bishop Tracy 
Malone, Ohio East Area; and three representatives 
of the NCJ Mission Council -- Rev. Ryan Russell, Iowa 
Conference, Mission Council chairperson; Laura Wit-
kowski, Michigan Conference and  Rev. Chris Winkler, 
Northern Illinois Conference.
“The church is dealing with a lot of change right now,” 
said Bishop Bard, “Your prayers for the jurisdiction and 
for the task force are appreciated.”  Bard invited com-
ments on these decisions be sent to: Rev. Sara Isbell, 
sisbell2@gmail.com, and to himself, bishop@michiganumc.
org

caring types of people. I always tell her she has an old soul,” Gaines 
said.
Now a pre-nursing student at Illinois Central College, Larson said 
she wants to keep growing Cuddles for Kids. “I want to keep grow-
ing and expanding, because that just means more smiles that we can 
provide to even more kids,” she said.
For more information on how to donate stuffed animals or money, 
visit the Cuddles for Kids Facebook page or website at www.
cuddlesforkidshugs.org.
(Reprinted with permission from the Jan. 8-14 issue of the Peoria County 
Chronicle, www.chronicleillinois.com) 
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Local Church News

Wisconsin delegation endorses Dan Schwerin for bishop
UMCOR Sunday 
is March 22
Through the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR), we can make 
a difference in the lives of communities and individuals whose lives have been 
upended by storms, wars, climate change, and displacement. Through UMCOR, we 
see the impact of extravagant grace through the generosity of United Methodists.
UMCOR lives out signs of Christ’s extravagant grace in the world by prayer-
fully working with communities that are overwhelmed by natural or man-made 
disasters. UMCOR builds on the strengths of what is already available in a com-
munity and actively involves the people affected in recovery efforts.  One of the 
wonderful aspects of The United Methodist Church is that we can do so much 
more together than we ever could do on our own – and through our connection 
UMCOR has been doing this for 80 years.
By mobilizing trained volunteers who are already living in the community, pur-
chasing emergency supplies and food from local merchants and channeling funds 
through trusted partners who are already on the ground, UMCOR is uniquely 
positioned to respond quickly after a disaster and to remain invested in rebuild-
ing, even after these needs are no longer in the news. Recovery is a long-process 
for individuals and communities.  UMCOR also works with communities to train 
leaders to address infrastructure concerns, climate change and environmental 
degradation.

The special offering received on UMCOR Sunday helps support the small but im-
pactful UMCOR staff who are specialists in disaster response and recovery. Funds 
also ensure adequate training for emergency response coordinators, construction 
volunteers, and case managers who assist victims of disasters, chain saw gangs and 
sheetrock installers. 
Because we join our church’s offerings with those of United Methodist congrega-
tions around the world, UMCOR remains strong in its day-to-day operations. 
When needs are immediate, UMCOR can respond quickly and efficiently with 
signs of extravagant grace and expert assistance. Let us continue to ministry 
together. 

To donate online visit: https://donate.gcfa.org/FundDetails.aspx?ID=10000141000110006 
To give by mail: Make checks payable to GCFA, P.O. Box 340029, Nashville, TN 
37203. Please note UMCOR Sunday on your check in the note section. 

To order free promotional resources, visit: www.umcgiving.org/resource-articles/
umcor-sunday-pastor-and-leaders-kit   

Think tank to look at GC2020 possibilities
BY HEATHER HAHN

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UM News) -- General 
Conference organizers have established a think tank to 
explore different ways for processing legislation at this 
year’s gathering of The United Methodist Church’s top 
lawmaking body.

The assembly, scheduled May 5-15 in Minneapolis, 
could make decisions about how to split and restructure 
the international denomination of nearly 13 million 
members.

“This is not a General Conference as usual,” said 
Kim Simpson, chair of the Commission on the General 
Conference and a lay member in the Central Texas 
Conference.

Some delegates are pushing to consider separation 
proposals early in the assembly, before any other 
legislation.

Simpson called the Feb. 19 teleconference for the 
international group of clergy and laity who plan the big 
meeting.

“I think it’s important that we be proactive and look 
at ways to help General Conference look at legislation in 
the best way possible,” Simpson said.

The think tank will include the commission’s 
executive committee, General Conference staff and three 
additional bishops.

Simpson said the group will look at how delegates 
can do their best work, how to best gauge what the body 
wants and possible “what if ” scenarios that could affect 
the proceedings.

Anything the think tank suggests will need the 
approval of the full commission, which includes 
traditionalists, centrists and progressives, before heading 
to General Conference.

Simpson stressed that she sees the think tank’s work 
as not authoritative but as a possible aid to the General 
Conference’s Agenda and Calendar Committee. Its 
recommendations would also have to be within General 
Conference rules.

The agenda committee, a bishop-appointed panel, 
meets during General Conference and drafts the agenda 
that goes before delegates each day. 

The commission plans to ask for a budget of up to 
$90,000 for the think tank’s meetings, including one 
face-to-face session. Sara Hotchkiss, General Conference 
business manager, said the funding would come from 

contingency funds administered by the Connectional 
Table, which acts as a sort of church council for the 
denomination.

Simpson said the commission already is hearing 
from delegates who want certain legislative petitions 
to take priority. She read a letter from the Virginia 
Conference delegation, which wants the proposed 
Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace Through Separation 
as well as the Christmas Covenant to top the agenda.

The protocol is a mediated agreement by a diverse 
group of bishops and advocacy group leaders that 
seeks to separate the denomination without lawsuits. 
The Christmas Covenant calls for restructuring the 
denomination into regional conferences, including a U.S. 
regional conference.

One possibility under consideration is finding 
a way for all 862 delegates to consider certain pieces 
of legislation, like the protocol, as a single legislative 
committee. That was what happened with the legislative 
proposals at the 2019 special General Conference.

But that may not be possible, given the limitations 
of General Conference rules and the Book of Discipline’s 
requirement that all validly submitted legislation receive a 
vote in a legislative committee.

The General Conference Commission has the 
authority to decide the number of committees. It named 
only one such committee for the four-day 2019 special 
session in St. Louis that focused on the denomination’s 
debate over LGBTQ status.

However, the commission has already named 14 
legislative committees to deal with the varied kinds of 
proposals before this regular 10-day General Conference.  

Not everyone on the General Conference 
Commission thought the unusual step of the think tank 
was necessary.

“We need to follow the normal procedure of General 
Conference, so the plans coming before it should be 
treated like normal petitions,” the Rev. Mujinga Kashala, 
the commission’s vice chair, said through an interpreter. 
She is a district superintendent in Congo’s South-West 
Katanga Conference.

She abstained from the commission’s vote on the 
think tank. As an executive committee member, she will 
serve on the body.

“I really don’t see how this General Conference is 
different from any other General Conference,” she said.

Bishop Thomas Bickerton, the Council of Bishops 
representative on the commission, disagreed. He was part 
of the team that negotiated the protocol.

The tumultuous special General Conference 
approved, by a 438-384 vote, the Traditional Plan 
that strengthens the denomination’s bans on same-
sex weddings and “self-avowed practicing” gay clergy. 
However, since the vote, the church rules have faced 
increasing resistance.

“I think this special session in St. Louis changed the 
entire landscape of how we move forward as a body of 
Methodists,” said Bickerton, who also leads the New York 
Conference.

“In New York, I’ve been describing St. Louis like a 
pressure cooker where the lid blew off.”

Simpson emphasized that the commission does 
not try to influence what the 2020 General Conference 
decides but works to ease the way for delegates’ decision-
making.

“We are the vehicle to get content to the General 
Conference’s body so they can make decisions,” she said.

(Hahn is a multimedia news reporter for United Methodist News.) 

Who is on the think tank?
The commission’s executive committee includes Kim 
Simpson, Stephanie Henry, Marie Kuch-Stanovsky, the 
Revs. Mujinga Kashala, Gary George, Juliet Spencer 
and Lynn Hill, as well as Bishop Thomas Bickerton of 
the New York Conference.
Also named to the think tank are three additional 
bishops: Commission member Bishops Rodolfo 
“Rudy” Juan of the Davao Area in the Philippines, 
Kenneth Carter, Council of Bishops president, and 
Marcus Matthews, Council of Bishops executive 
secretary.
General Conference staff who will serve on the 
think tank are: the Rev. Gary Graves, General Con-
ference secretary; Sara Hotchkiss, business manager; 
Susan Brumbaugh, coordinator of the calendar; the 
Rev. Abby Parker Herrera, petitions secretary; and 
Raymond Trapp, worship director.

Barber Scholarship applicants sought
ONARGA –  Applications are now being accepted for the 
Barber Scholarship of the Onarga UMC.
The scholarship is awarded to students seeking to become 
full-time workers in Chirst’s church. A minimum grant of 
$500 will be awarded. Scholarships are funded through the 
Edwin J. Barber Education Trust.
Full-time work includes those pursuing ordained ministry, 
Christian education, youth ministry or other specialized min-
istries within the church. Preference is given to persons from 
the Iroquois West School District or who were raised within 
the boundaries of the Iroquois River District. Applicants 
need not be United Methodist; however, some preference 
will be given to United Methodist applicants.
Applications may be obtained by contacting the Barber 
Scholarship Committee at Onarga UMC by email at method-
istof@att.net, or by mail at: 109 E. Seminary Ave., Onarga, IL  
60955-1240.
Applications are due by May 31 with scholarships awarded 
on or before July 15.
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Coronavirus blocks missionary’s return to China
BY SUE LOUGHLIN 
Terre Haute Tribune-Star

MARSHALL – Connie Wieck, a Marshall, Ill.s, 
native, can’t wait to return to mainland China to 
resume work she loves — teaching English to college 
students at Luzhou Vocational and Technical College 
in Luzhou, Sichuan Province.

But that return trip — which she hoped would 
occur this month — is now being delayed as a result 
of the coronavirus outbreak. On Jan. 9, the Luzhou 
college was on a one-month winter vacation and 
Wieck flew home to Illinois.

She works with two sponsors — the Amity 
Foundation in China and The United Methodist 
Church General Board of Global Ministries. “The 
two have to coordinate to decide if I can return and 
when it will be. I’m waiting at present to talk to 
someone in our head offices and find out what they 
would like me to do,” she said.

Amity Foundation, established in 1985 
by Chinese Christians to work for community 
development, has contacted her school and told 
officials, “There will be a delay in my return,” Wieck 
said.

“We’re not quite sure how long that delay will 

be.” She’s hoping to return by late March or April.
Wieck teaches 600 English education majors, 

something she loves; the college has 11,000 students. 
“I’ve always enjoyed having a challenge and I’ve 
always loved overseas work. This is the best way to 
do it. I’ve been with the United Methodist Church for 
many years — that is my denomination. I really enjoy 
being able to teach the Chinese people through the 
Amity Foundation, a wonderful organization.”

While she’s not prohibited from returning, 
Amity Foundation and UMC Global Ministries “have 
agreed it is best I stay out of the country, mostly 
because it adds extra pressure on my school to take 
care of me ... If I get sick, the school is responsible for 
me,” she said. The organizations “suggest I stay where 
I am” and avoid the risk of infection.

But it is frustrating, she said. “I really want to get 
back to my school and start up my school year. All of 
my students are texting me, saying, ‘Connie we miss 
you. We can’t wait to get back to school.’ I’m thinking, 
it might be awhile before you get back to school.”

But her Chinese students and friends also are 
texting her, “Connie, it is better you stay in America. 
Very serious here. Do not return.”

Wieck praises how the Chinese government has 
handled the coronavirus outbreak.

“The Chinese government is doing an amazing 
job in containing this and doing the best they can. 
People should be thinking of all the doctors and 
nurses and those struggling so hard to control this 
thing. It’s a big undertaking,” she said.

That is in contrast with the SARS outbreak 
[severe acute respiratory syndrome] in 2002-03, 
“Things were very quiet and somewhat secretive. The 
[Chinese] government didn’t want to panic people,” 
she said. 

“But now it is all open — daily updates, hourly 
updates. With this new virus app which they have, 
which is incredible, you can follow what is going 
on in the country — every single second of the day, 
practically.”

Those she talks to in Luzhou, which is about 700 
miles from Wuhan, tell her they “are very confident 
that everything will be fine,” although there are 10 
cases of coronavirus in Luzhou at this time. “My 
concern is that most likely, those 10 people have 
come in contact with others,” she said.

The city of Luzhou has a population of about 4.8 
million people.

From a personal standpoint, she is not worried 
about returning to China or getting sick with the 
disease. 

“According to what I’ve heard, usually the 
virus is a deadly one when it comes to those with 
compromised immune systems or those who are not 
so healthy. I’m a very healthy person,” she said.

What does concern her is the prospect of 
becoming sick and infecting others, including 
students, faculty and their families. “I don’t want to 
be responsible for having my campus closed down 
... If they have one person who is sick, they would 
close the entire campus down. And then definitely no 
students would return,” she said.

The semester was to begin Feb. 17, but that has 
been extended to Feb. 24. She believes startup could 
be delayed even later.

Wieck reassures people she is not sick and has 
shown no symptoms, but also notes that at the time 
she traveled, coronavirus “was spreading, but no one 
really knew about it.”

The Amity Foundation is doing emergency 
relief in China in connection with the virus, Wieck 
said. Those interested in helping financially can go to 
amityfoundation.org and specify that it is related to 
the coronavirus outbreak.

“All money received by Amity Foundation goes 
to directly to emergency care of people,” she said.

(Reprinted with permission from the Feb. 5 issue of 
the Terre Haute Tribune Star, Terre Haute, Ind., www.
tribstar.com)

URBANA – Cunningham Children’s Home will host 
the 16th Annual Festival of Quilts on Friday, April 3 and 
Saturday, April 4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the Spiritual 
Life Center.
The Festival is Cunningham’s signature fundraiser and 
honors the tradition of the United Methodist Women, 
and the quilts they, and quilters from across Illinois, have 
donated for our kids for more than 125 years.  
The Festival includes a collection of show quilts that 
creatively blur the lines between conventional quilt 
making and fine art. Quilts of all sizes are available to 
purchase through our quilt auction and quilt boutique. 
Participants may also enjoy home-baked goods from the 

bake sale, lunch at the Patchwork Café, and handcrafted 
items from the gift shop. Admission to the Festival is a 
suggested donation of $5 per person and all proceeds 
will benefit the programs at Cunningham.
This year’s featured speaker is Kelly McCleary, “The 
Quirky Quiltress.” She will present both Friday and 
Saturday at 11 a.m. 
The Festival of Quilts will again be a recognized gallery 
of the Boneyard Arts Festival, a four-day event which 
brings together area businesses, organizations, and art-
ists promoting the cultural vibrancy of our community. 
Last year, the Festival attracted 1,466 visitors and raised 
more than $73,000 to help bring hope to hundreds of 

youth, adults and families. 
For more information, contact Colleen Combes at 
ccombes@cunninghamhome.org, 217.337.9058, or visit: 
www.cunninghamhome.org/events/festival-quilts.

Cunningham’s annual Festival of Quilts 
would not be possible without the support 
of the United Methodist Women throughout 
our conference who help make a success 
each year.

Festival of Quilts April 3-4

WIECK  Photo by Joseph C. Garza, Terre Haute Tribune-Star

SPRINGFIELD – Members of the Conference 
Council on Finance and Administration are forwarding 
a $11.2 million conference budget recommendation for 
2021 to the annual conference session. The CFA approved 
the recommendation at its Feb. 10 meeting.

The recommendation is 7.13 percent less than the 
2020 budget and CCFA has indicated that further cuts 
may be necessary in light of 2019 apportionment receipts 
coming in lower than anticipated.

The collection rate for 2019 fell to 88.05 percent after 
record receipts in 2018 and 2017 that neared the 95 percent 
mark both years. The 7 percent drop, in a $12.1 million 
budget resulted in roughly $850,000 less in revenue.

Due to austerity measures taken in the 2019 budget 
year, expenditures outpaced revenues and resulted in a 
$276,134 deficit.

In putting together the framework for the budget, 
CFA set a goal of a 7.5 percent reduction. 

The budget includes a $478,893 reduction in general 
church apportionments that will have to be approved at 
General Conference in May. Additional cuts of $384,140 
to the conference budget resulted in the final $11,236,875 
total for 2021.

The 2021 budget total is the smallest conference 
budget since 2010, which was the first year of direct 
billing of pastor’s pensions. The budget has remained 
virtually flat since 2007.

CCFA to recommend smaller 2021 conference budget

Nominees sought for  
Denman, Cartwright awards
SPRINGFIELD – The Illinois Great Rivers 
Evangelism Committee is seeking nomina-
tions for its 2020 Evangelism Awards. The 
Denman Award is given annual to a clergy 
person, a lay person, and a youth. We have 
not had frequent youth nominations, so we 
are encouraging you to think of youth nomi-
nees this year.
The Cartwright Award is given to a retired 
clergy person to recognize a lifetime of service 
in evangelism. We don’t give this award every 
year, but we are always interested in nomina-
tions. Nominations are due to Christy Blick-
ensderfer, cblickensderfer@igrc.org by March 
27 (which is earlier than previous years).
For more information, visit: www.igrc.org/
evangelismawards  

Changes made to relief  
kit items
CHATHAM –  Changes have been made to 
several of the kits assembled by the MIdwest 
MIssion Distribution Center. Download the 
kit flyer and project brochure to see all the 
changes at: https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.
cloversites.com/db/dbae8cc6-7c0e-474b-93df-
af3f6a01e757/documents/New_Kit_Project_
Brochure.pdf  View patterns at: http://www.
midwestmission.org/mmdc-kits-projects-
patterns  
If you have further questions or need pat-
terns mailed to you, call 217-483-7911 or 
email office@midwestmission.org  
Midwest Mission will continue to collect and 
disburse the Layette and Birthing kits that 
have been discontinued by UMCOR. 
Please note:

• All items must be NEW.
• Kits can ONLY contain the requested 

items.
• Fabric designs for the sewn items must 

not include camouflage, hand prints, foot 
prints, or paw prints.

Midwest Mission is currently accepting NEW 
flannel, cotton, cotton knit, and PUL (polyure-
thane laminate-waterproof). We are unable to 
take yarn or quilting supplies such as batting.

IGRC Scholarship  
applicants sought
SPRINGFIELD –  The Illinois Great Rivers 
Conference Board of Higher Education and 
Campus Ministry is offering a scholarship op-
portunity for the 2020-2021 school year to 
undergraduate students.
Applicants must be members of a United 
Methodist Church in the Illinois Great Riv-
ers Conference for a minimum of one year. 
Scholarships awarded will be sent to the 
community college, college or university 
that the student will be attending during 
the 2020-2021 school year to help pay for 
their undergraduate tuition. The scholarships 
awarded will be a minimum of $500.
Applications must be submitted by midnight 
on March 1. If you have any questions, contact 
Christy Blickensderfer at cblickensderfer@
igrc.org or Amy Shreve, ashreve@igrc.org.
NOTE:  There is no way to save this ap-
plication in process. Once you have submit-
ted your application you will not be able 
to review or edit it. It is recommended to 
review the entire application process before 
beginning.  
Apply online at: https://igrc-reg.brtapp.
com/igrcscholarship  

Applicants sought  
for JAM Scholarship
TRENTON –  Persons actively involved in a 
music ministry within their church are sought 
as nominees for the JAM Scholarship offered 
by Trenton First UMC.
Deadline to apply is May 15. Award will be 
announced in June. To obtain an application 
for this scholarship, go to the church’s website 
at www.trentonfumc.com or email the 
church office at office@trentonfumc.com. 
The $500 scholarship in in memory of Justin 

Melzer and his ministry through music and to 
encourage participation in church music min-
istries. Justin is the youngest son of Rev. Deb-
bie Melzer Reese (former pastor of Trenton 
FUMC) and Rev. Dr. Ron Melzer. Justin played 
guitar in the Crossroads Praise Band. He also 
played the bass guitar in the Wesclin Jazz and 
Pep bands, alto saxophone in the Wesclin 
High Marching Band as well as the church’s 
Chancel Band. Music was a big part of his life. 
It is the church's prayer and intention that 
this scholarship will cultivate and stimulate a 
future generation of church musicians. 
Applicants for this scholarship must be a 
member of a United Methodist Church in 
the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. Persons 
may either be graduating high school seniors, 
college undergraduates, or students attend-

ing a tech or trade school with an intention 
to continue to be involved in music ministry 
within a church.

Camping goes digital,  
saves printing costs
SPRINGFIELD –  In an effort to save 
resources and reduce waste, the full camp-
ing guide is only available digitally this year. 
Individuals can print all or portions of the 
guide to fit their needs. Check out www.
IGRC.org/camping  to see this year’s full 
camping guide, online registration, and all 
the information you’ll need to join us at 
camp this summer.
To see highlights of various programs, view 
The Current online at www.igrc.org/current

Wieck itinerating in 
IGRC March 1 - April 12
SPRINGFIELD – Connie Wieck, a missionary 
with the General Board of Global Ministries, will 
be itinerating in the Illinois Great Rivers Confer-
ence from March 1 to April 12.
A native of Marshall, Wieck is available to 
speak to churches. She had originally planned 
a itineration during the summer, but due to 
the coronavirus outbreak, she has been unable 
to return to China following her trip home at 
Christmas (see related story).
An itineration calendar is posted on the IGRC 
website at: https://www.igrc.org/missions-itin-
erationcalendar The IGRC missions secretary, 
Carolyn Yockey is coordinating her itineration 
schedule. Contact Yockey at 309-452-3936 or 
by email, CLPY508@aol.com 
Wieck is a United Methodist Amity Teacher 
with GBGM, serving as a teacher under the 
auspices of the Amity Foundation. Her current 
assignment is at Luzhou Vocational and Technical 
College in Luzhou, Sichuan Province.
The Amity Foundation was established in 1985 
by Chinese Christians to work for community 
development. Its programs cover education, 
health, disaster relief, blindness prevention, and 
church-initiated projects. It is a mission partner 
of Global Ministries. It also operates the largest 
Bible-printing operation in the world, publishing 
Holy Scripture in 90 languages. Connie is with 
the education division.
At Luzhou, a three-year college, she teaches 
first-, second-, and third-year English majors in 
education. Her students—some 350—look to 
enter the teaching profession and help support 
their families who live in the rural areas of the 
country. Most are the first college graduates in 
their families.
Wieck has been with Global Ministries since 
1997 as an English-language teacher. She spent 
three years at Wesley Girl’s High School in Tai-
pei, Taiwan. She was at Luzhou College prior to 
a move to Longzhou in 2009 where she taught 
at Guangxi Normal University for Nationalities.

SPRINGFIELD – The Office of 
Connectional Ministries is looking 
for churches of diverse size, location, 
ethnicity, and leadership around IGRC to 
receive Level 2 energy audits. 

Care will be taken to include 
EPA-identified Environmental Justice 
communities. The churches chosen to 
receive the audits will be expected to 
establish a Green Team and covenant to 
implement the audit’s findings in their 
church. This will include Church Council 
leadership, an analysis and assessment of 
the audit reports findings, and a report 
back to the team on progress made. 

To receive an application form or ask 
questions, please contact Christina Krost 
at christina@faithinplace.org.  Deadline 
for application is May 1.

In December 2019 the Illinois Great 
Rivers Conference received a $50,000 
grant from the United Methodist 
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) for an 
ongoing program that would provide 
Level 2 Energy Audits for congregations 

in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. 
This grant application was supervised 

by Curtis Brown, Director of Connectional 
Ministries, and drafted by Christina Krost 
in partnership with Jenny Phillips, Senior 
Technical Advisor for Environmental 
Sustainability at the General Board of 
Global Ministries in Atlanta GA. A Level 2 
Energy Audit includes an on-site analysis 
of church property, energy-using systems, 
electric and HVAC systems, and history of 
power usage.

This grant will support churches 
in moving forward with goals of the 
Resolution for Commitment to Creation 
Care adopted at IGRC Annual Conference 
June 2018 which asked churches to 
conduct energy audits and form Green 
Teams. Green Teams are groups of 3-5 
individuals who work on creation care 
projects at their churches and educate 
their congregations on why people of faith 
should care about and provide leadership 
for preserving our shared land, air, and 
water. 

Applications for Energy Audit Grant sought
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AC News

Annual Conference going paperless
SPRINGFIELD – The Annual Conference Sessions Committee 
is envisioning a paperless Annual Conference and will be cutting 
back on printed copies of materials.
Beginning in 2020, all materials will be provided online at: www.
igrc.org/ac2020 for download and for persons who wish to 
print the materials. Persons may also view the Pre-Conference 
Workbook, the Supplemental legislation and worship bulletins 
through the Sched app which has been used for the past two 
years.
“Every year, the number of persons using the Sched app are 
doubling,” explained Paul Black, IGRC Director of Communica-
tion Ministries. “Printed materials come at great cost and there 
is always a great amount of paper thrown away at the end of 
Annual Conference. So in an effort to be more economical and 
help with the environment, we are going to try this.”
Persons can still request the paper materials and can pick up 
those packets at the Conference office when they arrive. In or-
der to know how many copies will need to be printed, requests 
for paper copies must be received by March 27. Otherwise, the 
default position will be paperless. Please refer to the Conference 
Checklist and Secretary’s letter found elsewhere on this page.

Go to www.igrc.org/umrc 
to access the online catalog.

Questions, comments? 
Contact Jill Stone at umrc@igrc.org 

or 217-529-2744

Easter books available to borrow from the UMRC!
No rental fee – the only cost to churches is return postage!

UMRC
UNITED MEDIA 
RESOURCE CENTER

#814000    Caiaphas: The High Priest (Adele Reinhartz)
#807210    Christ in the Passover  
 (Ceil and Moishe Rosen)
#817301    Crucifixion: Understanding the Death  
 of Jesus Christ (Fleming Rutledge)
#814215    Easter-Rific! (Tina Houser)
#814219    Essential Lent: Holy Moments and Sacred  
 Experiences for Your Whole Congregation  
 (Aimee Jannsohn)
#818147    Faithful Celebrations: Making Time for 
 God from Mardi Gras through Pentecost  
 (Sharon Ely Pearson)
#817024    Into Your Hand: Confronting Good Friday  
 (Walter Brueggemann)
#817023    Make Room: A Child's Guide to Lent  
 and Easter (Laura Alary)
#817299    Messy Easter (Jane Leadbetter)
#817303    Resurrection: A Pastor's Reading of the 
 Major New Testament Resurrection  
 Passages (Phillip Thrailkill)
#806047    Sharing the Easter Faith with Children  
 (Carolyn Brown)
#817026    Step Gently in the World: Resources  
 for Holy Week (Sally Foster-Fulton)
#816011    Walking with Jesus through  
 the Old Testament: Devotions  
 for Lent (Paul Stroble)
#815020    Why the Cross?  
 (Donald Senior)
#817003    Women of Easter  
 (Liz Curtis Higgs)

Due Date Task How

NOW ! IMPORTANT!  If you do not wish to use email 
and internet links for access to information 
and the registration process, please phone or 
email a request for a hard (paper) copy of your 

materials by April 1.   Please note:
• Online registration opens on April 1.

Download and print materials at  
www.igrc.org/ac2020downloads 
To request hard (paper) copy of 
registration materials and other materials 
related to Annual Conference 2020:   
Phone: 217-529-2395
Email:  lsteinway@igrc.org

NOW

Now is the best time to make your hotel reservation.  
May 16 is the final deadline for hotels where blocks 
are held at the Conference rate.  Note: Members 
must make their own reservations at the hotel of 
their choice!

For hotel options and contact numbers,  
go to www.igrc.org/ac2020hotels

Feb. 15

Deadline for resolutions impacting Standing 
Rules and/or the conference budget. Note: Any 
member of an IGRC UMC may submit a resolution 
for consideration, but resolutions impacting budget 
and Standing Rules must be submitted first to their 
respective committees or they cannot be accepted.

For more information on submitting 
resolutions go to www.igrc.org/
ac2020resolutions  or contact the AC 
Secretary.  Send resolutions to  
acsecretary@igrc.org 

See reverse for resolutions format

Mar. 2

Deadline for resolutions to be printed in the pre-
conference materials.  Any member of an IGRC UMC 
may submit a resolution for consideration. Note: 
resolutions submitted March 3-May 1 are printed at 
the expense of the person submitting the resolution.  
Plan for 1600 copies.

For more information on submitting 
resolutions go to www.igrc.org/
ac2020resolutions  Send resolutions to 
acsecretary@igrc.org 

Mar. 2 Deadline for groups wishing to schedule special 
meals at annual conference. 

Information on scheduling special meals 
and on menu options is available at  
www.igrc.org/ac2020meals 

Mar. 30 Deadline for requesting display space.
Display policies and request forms are 
available at www.igrc.org/ac2020displays 

Apr. 1 Online registration for AC opens.
Register online at  
www.igrc.org/ac2020registration 

Apr. 24 Deadline for submissions of AV/tech support items 
such as powerpoint and/or videos.

For more information, contact Paul Black  
at pblack@igrc.org 

Apr. 24

Deadline for submission of materials for the 
supplemental packet.  Such materials are printed at 
the expense of the person submitting the resolution.  
Plan for 1,600 copies.  Deadline for articles for the 
special annual conference edition of The Current.

May 4 Deadline to submit an ad in the June issue of The 
Current.

For information on advertising contact  
Michele Willson at mwillson@igrc.org 

May 8
Deadline for child care registration and ordering of 
t-shirts for childcare participants.  No registrations 
for child care will be accepted after this date.

For childcare information and registration  
go to www.igrc.org/ac2020childcare 

May 8
Deadline for annual conference members to 
order Conference Gear (t-shirts, travel mugs, water 
bottles).  

To order Conference Gear, go to  
www.igrc.org/ac2020registration

May 15 Deadline for hotels where blocks of rooms have 
been set aside.

May 15

Deadlines for:
• annual conference registration (registrations 
after this date are handled at the IGRC registration 
window in the Terrazzo Lobby of the Civic Center).
• purchase of parking and meal tickets.  (Note: No 
refunds for meals are given after May 18).

Avoid long lines on site by registering 
online in advance at: www.igrc.org/
ac2020registration
For meal refunds call 217-529-2395

2020 ANNUAL CONFERENCE CHECKLIST
A resource for accessing annual conference information and forms and for meeting deadlines

ORDER FORM FOR PRINTED COPY OF JOURNAL-YEARBOOK
(also use this form to OPT OUT of receiving a copy of the Journal)

    ____________________________________________         _______________________________________________
 Name Church, District

I understand that if I do NOT return this form to the Journal Committee by June 30 I will receive my free copy of 
the Journal-Yearbook in CD form rather than in printed form, unless I’ve opted out of receiving the Journal in the 
past in which case I will receive neither.
Annual Conference Members are entitled to one free copy of the Journal-Yearbook. Extra copies may be  
purchased for the prices listed below.
_____ I would like my free copy of the Journal-Yearbook to be in printed form.
_____ Please reserve for me _____ additional copies in printed form at $12.00 each.
_____ Please reserve for me _____ additional copies in CD form at $4.00 each.
_____ Please DO NOT send me a copy of the Journal-Yearbook. I can access it online and do not need a copy.  
          (note: if you have opted out of receiving a copy of the Journal in the past, you do not need to do it again)
If purchasing additional copies, please enclose a check for the appropriate amount payable to: Illinois Great Rivers Conference.  
No orders for additional copies of the Journal will be processed without advance payment.
Please bring this form to the Conference Information Center at Annual Conference or mail it to:
 Journal Committee
 PO Box 19207
	 Springfield,	IL	62794-9207

SESSIONS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
SPECIAL SESSION IF NEEDED IN 2020
BY PAUL BLACK

SPRINGFIELD – The Sessions 
Committee of the Annual Conference is 
recommending that Bishop Frank J. Beard 
and the Cabinet call for a special session 
of the Annual Conference should it be 
warranted to address issues which may 
emanate from the 2020 General Conference.

The Sessions Committee approved 
a resolution at its Feb. 15 meeting which 
would address issues dealing with the 
alignment of the annual conference and 
budgetary issues for both the 2020 and 
2021 budgets.

The committee empowered the 
conference event planners to begin 
looking at options for a single-day session 
on a Saturday in September or October 
2020 that is centrally-located and can 
accommodate 2,000 persons. The aim is 
to make it possible for all congregations 
to participate in setting the future of the 
Annual Conference.

The Sessions Committee is taking 
a proactive approach, realizing that a 
number of issues which may need to 
be discussed and acted upon will not 
have sufficient time from the May 15 
adjournment to the June 4 convening of 
the Annual Conference session.

For instance, should the Annual 
Conference need to take an alignment 
vote on whether to affiliate with the post-
separation United Methodist Church 
or a new denomination, vote during 
the June 4-6 session could only include 
those denominations which have filed 
paperwork with the Council of Bishops 
up to that time – three weeks after 
adjournment of General Conference.

Annual Conferences have until July 
1, 2021, to take an alignment vote and 
local congregations have until Dec. 31, 
2024, to align with a different Methodist 

denomination than their annual 
conference.

The Book of Discipline, ¶369.6 says, 
“A special session of the annual conference 
may be held at such time and at such 
place as the bishop shall determine, 
after consultation with the cabinet and 
the executive committee of the Board 
of Ordained Ministry. A special clergy 
session shall have only such powers as 
stated in the call.”
ANNUAL CONFERENCE TO START ON 
THURSDAY MORNING

Although the agenda for the Annual 
Conference is not finalized, plans are to 
convene the 2020 Annual Conference 
session at 10 a.m. on Thursday, June 
4 with opening worship. Romal Tune 
will be the guest preacher with worship 
led by the Rev. Cynthia Wilson. The 
opening worship will also include the 
installation of Superintendent Bradley F. 
Watkins II as the Sangamon River District 
Superintendent.

Plans are to have a Friday evening 
All-Conference Dinner to celebrate Bishop 
Beard’s first four years as episcopal leader 
of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. The 
dinner will also celebrate the 20th anniversary 
of the Midwest Mission Distribution Center 
and its worldwide ministry. There will also 
be a time of recognition for conference staff 
and leadership that are ending their tenures 
in 2020.

Saturday morning will include the 
Ordination Service preceded by an All-
Conference prayer breakfast led by Our 
Conference, Our Kids campaign.

The Memorial Service is set 
for Thursday evening at 7 p.m.; the 
recognition of retirees at 10:30 a.m. Friday.

Clergy are expected to robe and 
process as part of Saturday’s Ordination 
Service. The liturgical color is red.
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